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ABSTRACT
The translated and annotated materials in this volume constitute a collection of 18 formerly
secret internal reports written by Soviet scientists working aboard whaling factory ships in the North
Pacific. The reports cover the period from 1955 to 1978. During most of this time, the USSR was
engaged in a massive campaign of illegal whaling worldwide; these illegal catches continued until
introduction of the International Whaling Commission’s International Observer Scheme in 1972.
The reports were copied from the archives of the Pacific Research and Fisheries Center (TINRO)
in Vladivostok by Alfred A. Berzin, the former director of TINRO’s marine mammal program.
The reports were all separately produced; they represent the introductory and summary
sections of much larger annual reports that are probably no longer available. The authors were all
scientists who worked at different times with the whaling fleets concerned; most were affiliated with
TINRO.
The reports document dramatic declines in abundance, disappearances of whales from
previously populous feeding and breeding areas, and a continual decline in the average size and age
of animals in the catch as the over-exploitation reached critical levels. Also recorded are the
repeated warnings of the reports’ authors that the catch levels could not be sustained without severe
damage to (or extirpation of) the populations concerned. However, it is apparent that all such
warnings were routinely ignored by the Soviet authorities in their quest to meet high production
targets.
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INTRODUCTION
The materials in this volume represent a collection of internal reports written by Soviet
scientists working aboard whaling factory ships in the North Pacific (and, in a few cases, elsewhere).
At the time that these reports were written, the USSR was engaged in a massive worldwide
campaign of illegal whaling which began in 1947 and continued until introduction of the
International Whaling Commission’s (IWC) International Observer Scheme (IOS) in 1972. During
this period, in the Southern Hemisphere alone the Soviets killed almost 100,000 whales that they
did not report to the IWC (Yablokov et al. 1998). Illegal catches in the Northern Hemisphere
(primarily in the North Pacific) were smaller but still very substantial, and were equally or more
damaging to some of the whale populations concerned (Yablokov and Zemsky 2000).
Consequently, these scientific reports were secret and were intended solely for Soviet
governmental consumption. They did not become available until after the Cold War, when they were
provided to Robert L. Brownell Jr. (Southwest Fisheries Science Center, Pacific Grove, California)
by the former Soviet biologist Alfred A. Berzin. Berzin was director of the marine mammal program
at the Pacific Research and Fisheries Center (TINRO) in Vladivostok and the overall scientific
leader for the whaling operations. He retrieved copies of the reports from TINRO archives; they are
translated into English here for the first time.
The reports document the decline of many populations of whales due to over-exploitation,
and they state over and over the warnings of the authors that high levels of catches cannot be
sustained without seriously depleting or even extirpating certain stocks. From the repeated laments
of the authors from year to year it is apparent that these warnings, and all other scientific advice that
conflicted with the Soviet government’s production targets, were routinely ignored by the
authorities.
The decline of whale populations in the North Pacific and elsewhere as a result of illegal
catches was in part an inevitable consequence of the Soviet system of industrial planning. The
government set annual targets for quantities of whale products to be obtained from the hunt, and
paid factory fleet crews a bonus only if these targets were exceeded.1 But when this occurred (as it
did in many of the earlier years), the following year’s whaling plan would contain targets that had
been racheted up to match the production level of the previous season. Consequently, whaling crews
were forced to kill more and more whales to obtain their bonuses, and the populations concerned
inevitably crashed under the pressure of over-exploitation.
The reports document dramatic declines in abundance, disappearances of whales from
previously populous feeding and breeding areas, and a continual decline in the average size and age
of animals in the catch as the over-exploitation reached critical levels. The fleets took everything,
regardless of size, age or reproductive status, and this disregard for the sustainability of the
populations concerned became increasingly pronounced as whales became harder to find. Indeed,
in 1971, the year before the IOS came into effect, more than 45% of the mature female sperm whales
(Physeter macrocephalus) killed were lactating (i.e., accompanied by a calf); as Berzin notes in
Report XVI, this was essentially equivalent to the birth rate.
1

Initially, blubber was the only product derived from the catch; the rest of a carcass was discarded because the
refrigeration capacity of the first factory ship, the Aleut, was small. With the introduction of the larger factory ships
Vladivostok and Dalniy Vostok, both blubber and meat were processed and stored, and sometimes bonemeal was also
prepared. Meat was separated into that fit for human consumption and that which could be fed only to animals;
interestingly, all sperm whale meat was in the latter category (N.V. Doroshenko, pers. comm.)

When the IOS was introduced in 1972, it was accompanied by a relaxation of the IWC
regulation regarding the minimum length for sperm whale catches (from 11.6 m to 9.2 m). This
decision was made because of a concern by the IWC that too many males were being caught, and
therefore that the length limit should be lowered to encourage more catches of females. Tragically,
this conclusion was based largely upon falsified data from the USSR, which had been greatly overreporting catches of males to cover up long-standing over-hunting of females. Ironically, therefore,
the Soviets - now prevented from illegal hunting by the presence of international observers aboard
their factory ships - were suddenly permitted to continue the exploitation of this prime reproductive
portion of the population. As Fred Berzin noted in his report for 1977 (Report XVII here), “The
result of this was that some breeding areas for sperm whales became deserts.”
Soviet whaling practices were ruthlessly efficient. Each fleet consisted of a factory ship,
catchers, scouting boats, and supply vessels. The number of catchers varied: the small factory ship
Aleut had only three, while the newer and larger Vladivostok and Dalniy Vostok each had twelve.
The huge Southern Ocean factory ship Sovetskaya Ukraina was accompanied by as many as twentyfive catchers.
In many cases, catchers would spread out in a line, horizon to horizon, a technique which
allowed them to search vast areas of ocean. When whales were found, some or all of the catchers
would converge and kill as many of the whales as they could. In cases where many whales were
encountered, carcasses would be inflated with compressed air, flagged and left for later retrieval;
Berzin notes in Report XVIII that at times in 1978, whales were killed faster than the factory ships
could butcher them, and some carcasses were left for two or three days before they could be
processed.
It was this efficiency which precipitated the dramatic declines in many populations. Sperm
whales suffered heavily virtually throughout the North Pacific. However, the most notable example
is that of the North Pacific right whale (Eubalaena japonica): the slowly recovering eastern
population of this species was virtually extirpated by a Soviet catch of 372 whales, primarily
between 1963 and 1967 (Doroshenko 2000, Brownell et al. 2001). Today, with perhaps only tens
of animals remaining, this is arguably the most critically endangered population of large whales
anywhere in the world.
A note on the reports
Although a few of the reports refer to the Antarctic, the principal focus is the North Pacific.
They cover the period from 1955 to 1978; Soviet whaling in the North Pacific ceased in 1979. The
reports were all separately produced, but they have been gathered together here in a single volume
for convenience. The materials translated here were merely the introductory and summary sections
of much larger annual reports that were often 200-250 pages in length (N.V. Doroshenko, pers.
comm.). The remainder of this material is not available, as is apparent from various references to
tables that are missing here; it is not clear whether any of the full reports still exist in Russian
archives. Three copies of each report were produced: one for the Pacific Research and Fisheries
Center (TINRO), one for the Russian Federal Research Institute of Fishery and Oceanography
(VNIRO), and a final copy for the Ministry of Fisheries. The authors were all scientists who worked
at different times with the whaling fleets concerned; most were affiliated with TINRO.
2

A note on the translation
For the sake of clarity and easier reading, some of the language in the reports is not transliterated,
but rather has been amended to convey in clearer English the intent of the original text, which in
many places is somewhat confusing. If there is any question with regard to meaning, this is indicated
by a footnote. The original Russian reports are bound in at the end of this volume.
In virtually all of the reports, the unit of measurement given is the old term tsentner
(P,>H>,D) which is 100 kilograms; for the sake of convenience, this has been converted to metric
tons throughout.
Yulia Ivashchenko, Phillip Clapham and Robert L. Brownell, Jr.
St. Petersburg, Russia, September 2006
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THE REPORTS

Note: The authors of these reports were all scientists who worked at different times with the whaling fleets concerned;
most were affiliated with the Pacific Research and Fisheries Center (TINRO) in Vladivostok. The publication date of
each reports is assumed to be the same year being summarized.
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I. Report of the expedition on marine mammals in the Far East in 1955
S.K. Klumov
It is clear that the data are not entirely precise; however, the overall trend of a decline in the
number of whales observed around the Kurils is clearly apparent and is not the result of coincidence.
The following data support this conclusion. Although there were intensive plans for whale catches
in the area around the Kuril Islands in 1955, the declining number of observed whales led to a
significant increase in the amount of time to find a whale. As a result, this forced the whalers to take
any whales encountered in the target area regardless of size. This would explain the large numbers
of “small” sperm whales taken.2

total
Station
Podgorniy
Skalistiy
Kosatka
Total

N
91
186
114
391

%
100
100
100
100

Number of sperm whales
size =
small size
10.7m3
all sub adults4
N
%
N
%
N
%
20
22.0
3
3.3
23
25.3
62
33.3
21
11.3
83
44.6
75
65.8
5
4.3
80
70.0
157
40.1
29
7.5
186
47.6

all adults
N
%
68
75.0
103
55.4
34
30.0
205
52.4

Only whales personally measured by the scientists at the land stations are included in the
table above (the land stations and scientists working at them were as follows: “Podgorniy”: Ivanova,
Skryabin, Businov; “Skalistiy”: Chuzhakina, Derviz, Klyashtorin, Bazhina; “Kosatka”: Zelenova,
Klyashtorin). Moreover, measurements were made for all sperm whales brought to the land stations
for processing, without any selectiveness among the whales. These data are absolutely correct and
the scientists concerned all affirm that they are reliable.
The question arises regarding the expediency of this manner of whaling. First, this trade
leads to the further depletion of stocks; second, it is not expedient and not profitable from an
economic point of view.
It is necessary to mention that this question was raised to the USSR Ministry of Fisheries
Resources in 1951 by B.A. Zenkovich, who, in his letter to the Minister wrote: “After I became
familiar with the data on the catches of sperm whales, I was convinced that the majority of hunted
whales are young, immature sperm whales that in 3-5 years’ time would have yielded twice as much
blubber. At present, the whaling trade in the Far East is pursued in a manner which is not right and
not expedient.” (B.A. Zenkovich, letter from 5 January 1951)

2

Translator’s note: Small sperm whales = whales with a body length below the legal IWC limit of 11.6 m.
Translator’s note: The reason for separating whales of this length category in the table is not clear.
4
Translator’s note: The first figure in this column is given as 25 in the original text, but this appears to be an error of
addition and has been changed to 23 accordingly.
3

7

We wish to highlight that Zenkovich was raising this question at a time when the mean yield of a
sperm whale was 22.2 – 27.1 tons (Table 85), because in January 1951 Zenkovich had available data
on the catches only for the previous years 1948, 1949, and 1950.
The average weight of raw products from a single sperm whale declined to 20.9 tons, as
shown in Table 8, becoming much smaller then it was in 1950. At the same time the catch of smallsized whales is not decreasing.
As we mention above, each of these small whales yields half the products it would give if
it were somewhat bigger in size. This means that in the last few years (1952-1955) the products
obtained from the hunted whales declined by 25,200 tons. Would it not be more profitable, from the
point of view of saving resources and with regard to the proper management of sperm whale
populations, to take half the number of whales and get more raw products? This could be achieved
only by a strict ban on the catching of small (undersized) sperm whales.

5

Translator’s note: This table was not available when the document was translated.
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II. Preliminary report of the 1956 expedition on marine mammals of the Far East, by the
Institute of Oceanography (Russian Academy of Science), and the Pacific Institute of
Fisheries and Oceanography
S.K. Klumov
I think that the whaling plan established for 1957 with a target of 47,000 tons of raw
products is overestimated and does not reflect the real condition of whale populations in the area
around the Kuril Islands. The assumption that in 1957 the whaling fleet could take 2,000 whales
is unrealistic for the industry working with whaling products, and will force whaling ships to
take whales that are not of full value in terms of the business.6
Statistics on the previous years of whaling around the Kurils show that the number of
full-value sperm whales taken never reached 1,000 (not including 1952 and possibly 1956, for
which we do not yet have complete data), but instead ranged from 780 to 950 whales per year.
In order to make the work of the whaling fleet profitable for improving the economic
status of the whaling department, and to compensate for the lower number of animals taken, it is
necessary to develop a complete and rational way of using all whale products.
How long will we continue to discard in the sea great wealth? When will a sensible
process be established on the factory ships, which work poorly despite their superficial success?
All these questions were raised repeatedly before the USSR Ministry of Fisheries and
other organizations. However, no one seems to think it is important to correct defects and
abnormalities in the whaling industry, nor to discuss this topic in any detail instead of simply
counting the quantity of final products. They ignore outrages taking place in the whaling
industry regarding the huge loss of blubber, and the poor use of graksa7 and other whaling
products. 8
Translator’s note: there follows a hand-written note at the bottom of the page which reads:
In other words, all other important details of our work are ignored. Evidently we have too great
an abundance of natural resources, so we can waste them and manage them so poorly.

6

Translator’s note: in other words, undersized whales below the legal limit that yielded less “product”.
Translator’s note: graksa was made during secondary processing of the oil rendered from blubber and was a
principal component of margarine.
8
Translator’s note: the rest of the report is missing and there is no final report for 1956.
7
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Anadyr Bay

Olyutorskii Bay

Kuril Islands
2,368

12

30

43

-

1,097

-

-

72

-

-

-

566

459

humpback
whales

265

1

-

-

-

1

-

259

4

-

sei
whales
-

178

-

-

-

-

-

-

65

113

right
whales

-

-

9

-

-

3

-

-

1

5

gray
whales
4

4,009

16

30

118

264

43

12

1,856

1,666

total baleen
whales

4,306

155

207

-

1,431

86

207

1,841

283

96

sperm
whales

8,315

171

237

118

1,695

129

219

3,697

1,949

100

total

page 2
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The data presented on blue whales show a rapid decline in the North Pacific, so now whalers are taking immature animals. It is time to
consider a ban on the catching of blue whales in the North Pacific.

92

-

Commander Islands

Total

42

264

11

-

873

88

Bering Sea slope
western Aleutian Islands
(Bering Sea side)

1,090

-

northeastern Bering Sea
Gulf of Alaska and Fox
Islands (Pacific side)

3

1

fin
whales

northwestern Pacific

Area

blue
whales

Whale catch, by species, by factory ships "Dalniy Vostok" and "Vladivostok" in 1964.

(Translator’s note: Page 1 of this document was not available for translation, so this begins with page 2.)

(Author unknown)

III. Untitled partial report for 1964

IV. Whale stock structure in the North Pacific: data from factory ships “Dalniy Vostok”
and “Vladivostok” in 1965
N.V. Doroshenko
In 1963, Soviet and Japanese pelagic factory ships caught 6,606 baleen and 7,567 sperm
whales.
In 1964, 7,858 baleen and 9,496 sperm whales were killed. By the end of July the factory
ship “Vladivostok” moved to the area east of the Pribilof Islands, where a lot of baleen whales
were found.
In the last two days of July they caught 25 right whales.
Of the total catch of sperm whales by the three fleets (“Vladivostok”, “Dalniy Vostok” and
“Aleut”), 3,678 (67.5%) were undersized animals.9 The factory ship “Sovetskaya Rossia” caught
866 small sperm whales. Japanese factory ships were not taking small sperm whales.10
Thus, of 9,04311 sperm whales caught in 1964, half of them (4,544)12 were small-sized
whales. These data indicate that the fleets should take no more than 4,000 whales.13
Analysis of all available data shows that humpback whale stocks in the North Pacific and
Bering Sea are in a critical state.
After one more year of such intensive catches, whale stocks will be so depleted that it will
be impossible to continue any whaling. Because of this, we consider that the most rational
decision at this time is a temporary complete ban on humpback whale catches in the North
Pacific for both pelagic and shore-based operations, in coordination with the other countries who
have whaling interests in these areas.
During the 1964 whaling season the factory ships “Vladivostok” and “Dalniy Vostok”
caught 92 blue whales, representing 1% of the total catch. It is important to note that catch data
on blue whales indicate an obvious decline in abundance. Of the total catch by “Vladivostok” in
1963, blue whales made up 6.9%; this factory ship alone caught 299 blue whales. The overall
blue whale catch by all fleets in the North Pacific declined by almost half compared to 1963
(from 348 to 178).

9

Translator’s note: The original text here reads: “If this number - 67,5% - would be applied to all catches by
“Vladivostok”, “Dalniy Vostok” and “Aleut” this would result in 3,678 undersized sperm whales.” This is very
confusing language but appears to indicate that 67.5% of all sperm whales caught were undersized whales. The
figure given here (3,678) is 67.5% of 5447, which presumably represents the total catch of sperm whales for the year
by the three fleets combined. The combined catch for the Vladivostok and Dalniy Vostok fleets is given elsewhere as
4,306 (see the table in the report for 1964), so presumably the remainder (1,141) represents the total sperm whale
catch by the Aleut.
10
Translator’s note: This statement was not based upon first-hand knowledge, but is taken from Japanese scientific
reports to the IWC. Given that the Japanese are known to have falsified data on sperm whales taken by land stations,
the veracity of these reports must be viewed with suspicion.
11
Translator’s note: The discrepancy between this figure and the 9,496 given in the second line on this page
presumably reflects the inclusion of Japanese catches in the latter, but this is not stated in the text.
12
Translator’s note: This total represents 3,678 + 866 (the latter being the catch by the Sovetskaya Rossiya).
13
Translator’s note: Presumably this constitutes a recommendation that no more than 4,000 sperm whales should be
taken per year in future whaling seasons.
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V. Scientific group report for “Vladivostok” and “Dalniy Vostok” in 1965
in the North Pacific
N.V. Doroshenko and V.L. Vladimirov
Whale catches in 1965.
males
females
total

sperm
whales
4,809
5,123
9,932

fin
whales
315
327
642

sei
whales
203
214
417

humpback
whales
120
120
240

blue
whales
88
75
163

right
whales
6
7
13

gray
whales
1
4
5

beaked
whales
1
1

all
whales
5,543
5,870
11,413

As the result the total catch by two fleets in 1965 was 11,413 whales, 9,932 of which were sperm
whales (87.15%). The baleen whale portion of the catch was 12.85%.
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VI. Untitled partial report for 1965
(Author unknown)
(Translator’s note: This report had no title and began with a page number of “2". It is possible
that it is the second page of Report V, above; but the original of the latter was stapled to report
IV. Given that there is no consistent logical structure to these reports, it is not possible to
determine whether Reports V and VI do indeed belong together).
Since the beginning of July the fleets moved to a new area, 41°-45° N and 170° E-170° W,
and worked on large concentrations of male sperm whales.
The mean size of male sperm whales for the whole period was 10.8 m, and that of females
was 10.3 m. Compared to the previous year female size stayed approximately the same, while
the mean body size for males declined by more than half a meter (0.6 m).
The mean body size of males in 1964 was 11.4 m and in this season was 10.8 m.
Number of males and females caught, by size
?(year)14
?(year)
?(year)
length, m N
%
N
%
N
%
# 11.5
1,896 93.1 2,798 96.2
618
83
11.6
12.5
82
4
77
2.6
62
8.4
$12.6
60
2.9
37
1.2
61
8.2
Total
2,038
2,912
741

?(year)
N
%
453
84

?(All years)
N
%
5,765
92.5

56
28
537

279
186
6,228

10
5.2

4.5
3

Thus, based upon analysis of the data in this particular region compared to previous years,
we found significant changes in the status of the sperm whale population, as caused by whaling.
A decrease in the mean body size, increasing numbers of small whales hunted (mostly because
of the increasing number of females in the catch), and increasing numbers of young animals all
indicate that the condition of the population in this area is of concern. There is a possibility that
intensive hunting will severely damage and seriously deplete15 sperm whale stocks. To save them
and to increase the number of whales, there should be a complete prohibition on whaling in this
area, as it appears to be a breeding area with concentrations of females and immature males.
The whaling season in this area was from July through October 1965. According to the
data from the factory ships, the approximate boundary for this area lay between 40-47° N, at
about 170° W. We cannot pinpoint the exact boundaries of the area, since whaling there was
conducted for the first time and it is possible that the distribution of whales continues farther
south of the 40th parallel, and perhaps to the east and west also. It is known that sperm whales are
found north as far as the Aleutian Islands (the Rat and Adrianovsky island groups).
The maximum size of males was 17.0 - 17.3 m. It has been a long time since whales of this
size were caught.
14

Translator’s note: The original text gives no headings, and while it is apparent that these columns refer to specific
years, the years concerned are not indicated.
15
Translator’s note: The original text says “completely deplete”.
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Of the total catch of all Soviet fleets working in 1965 in the North Pacific, only about 5%
(4.9%) were baleen whales.
The proportion of baleen whales in the catch declined to less than a tenth compared to
1963-1964.
For the two fleets, the overall total catch for the season was about 1,500 whales, including:
638 fin whales, 417 sei whales, 240 humpbacks, and 163 blue whales. In addition, 13 right and 5
gray whales were killed.
The total baleen whale catch for all fleets in the North Pacific was 2,500 animals. When
this is compared to 1964, when a single fleet (“Vladivostok”) caught about 2,200 baleen whales,
the decline in catches of baleen whales during the last season becomes evident.
The number of immature fin whales increased 2-3 times compared to previous years.
Two large whaling fleets, the “Vladivostok” and “Dalniy Vostok”, caught only 240
humpback whales, which was a great reduction from the previous year’s catch.
At present the fleets are working primarily in the pelagic area, where large concentrations
of baleen whales, including blue whales, were discovered in the eastern Pacific (Gulf of
Alaska16). However, in two years (1963-64) the blue whale stock was much depleted. Although
in 1963 all Soviet fleets caught 350 blue whales, in the following year this catch was only half of
this, and totaled 180 whales.
Analyzing the catch of blue whales we would say that at the present time this species is
commercially extinct. Any continuation of whaling, without conservation efforts, would lead to
the extinction of blue whales.
Without doubt it is necessary to ban whaling for blue whales in the North Pacific, together
with the other whaling countries.
The most alarming situation is with humpback and blue whale populations. Uncontrolled
catches could lead to their complete extinction.
Undisputedly it is necessary to ban whaling on humpback and blue whales in the North
Pacific.
The data from this report show significant depletion of the whale stocks in the North
Pacific and Bering Sea. It is important to note that intensive whaling by such large fleets in a
limited area over the last few years has had inevitable results on the condition of the whale
stocks concerned.
With continued intensive whaling in the northern part of the Pacific Ocean and the Bering
Sea the economic value of these stocks will be lost. Only proper management coordinated with
all interested countries will help to increase the number of whales (or at least would stabilize the
population as a first step).

16

Translator’s note: Here and elsewhere the Russian term “Alaska Bay” has been changed to “Gulf of Alaska” for
the convenience of North American readers.
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VII. Whale stock status in the North Pacific from data by “Vladivostok”
and “Dalniy Vostok” in 1966
V.M. Latishev
The decline in mean body length [for sperm whales] by year is as follows:
Year
mean length of sperm
whales (m)

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

12.9

12

11.2

11.1

10.8

The significant decline in the mean body length together with an increasing number of
young whales and the large number of females in the catch, indicates that in the future the
combined catch total for all fleets should be no more than 3,000 to 4,000 large-sized sperm
whales.
Year
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

Number
?
333
1,215
2,625
1,376
468

mean size, m
12.6
12.6
12.4
11.5
11.4
11
10.8
10.6
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The decline in the catch and mean size indicates that the humpback whale stock in the
North Pacific is highly depleted and in future years will represent an insignificant part of the
catch.
The intensive catch of humpback whales has severely damaged their abundance.
The declining numbers of blue whale catches and the lower mean body length (62 cm
less than last year) indicates that the status of the stock in the different regions of North Pacific
covered by modern whaling is poor. Of all examined blue whales, 57.1% were immature.
These data prove that blue whales in the North Pacific are an endangered species.
Handwritten note at the bottom of the page: “Three right whales were caught in this year: 1 male
(13.6 m) and 2 females (13.5 m). Right whales in the North Pacific are almost extinct.”
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Translator’s note: The figures for 1966 and 1967 in this table were added in handwriting, and appear to be an error
since the table refers to humpback whales (at least that is the implication from the following paragraph), yet the
figures for these two years are those given for sperm whales in the previous table (1966) and in the report for 1967
(see Report VIII for 1967 by Latishev).
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VIII. Scientific report from factory ships “Vladivostok” and “Dalniy Vostok” in 1967
V.M. Latishev
Year
Mean body length of
sperm whales (m)

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

12.9

12

11.2

11.1

10.8

10.63

The decline in mean body length of sperm whales was due to a drop in the mean sizes for
both males and females.
Since 1963, the central and eastern regions have been a regular area of operation for
moderate-sized factory ships. More than 20,000 sperm whales were caught during this period
and there is no doubt that this will remain the main whaling ground in the future.
At the present time undersized sperm whales, determined as having a body length below
11.6 m, make up 75-85% of the total sperm whale catch for the pelagic fleets. In some months,
especially in the eastern region, this percentage rises to as much as 90% when mostly females
are hunted; these females do not reach the legal IWC minimum body length18 even by old age.
Based on this information, it could be recommended that the number of sperm whales taken
should not exceed 3,500-4,500, with a biomass of approximately 100,000 tons of raw products.
These numbers should be used as the total catch by all Soviet fleets combined.
There is no doubt that now, as never before, the question regarding the future of the
whaling industry in the North Pacific should be addressed. If Russia and Japan, the two main
whaling countries in this area, do not immediately begin joint negotiations regarding the future
management of the whale stocks, the situation will be absolutely disastrous: whaling, as one of
the most profitable businesses, would cease for many years.
In a short period of time (5 years) baleen whale abundance in the North Pacific has
severely declined. These data support earlier ideas that baleen whale stocks in the North Pacific
are very small and conservative management is required. The main areas of baleen whale
concentrations – Gulf of Alaska and the Bering Sea - have lost all value for whalers. The
scouting vessel “Zadorniy” conducted an intensive search in Gulf of Alaska but could not find
even small concentrations; only single fin and sei whales totaling 5-7 animals.
Bristol Bay, previously the site of a successful hunt for fin and humpback whales, is now
empty.
The majority of whales caught were immature: females - 72%, males - 73%.
The data on the biological characteristics indicate a very poor, catastrophic condition of fin
whale stocks in all whaling areas of the North Pacific. The most effective method to conserve
and recover the remaining fin whale stocks is to immediately cease whaling on this species.
The terrible condition of the blue whale stock is obvious. Any future catches would lead to
the complete extinction of this valuable species.
A total of 126 right whales were caught in 10 days on the eastern side of Sakhalin Island.
During the 10 days of this successful hunt, catch numbers declined, and despite intensive
searching the remainder of the population was not found. It is possible that the animals moved to
the northern part of the Okhotsk Sea or (more realistically) that this stock has been exterminated.
18

Translator’s note: 11.6 m, as noted above.
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Sperm whale groups in these areas primarily consist (sometimes up to 95%) of females, the
reproductive part of a population that determines its abundance. Every year more than 10,000
12,000 of these animals have been caught, with the size mainly below the legal limit; in 1967,
72% and 86% of the whales caught by “Vladivostok” and “Dalniy Vostok” (respectively) were
undersized. If we add to this number all prohibited species under the whaling convention,
including right, gray, blue, humpback and small-sized fin and sei whales, the picture of modern
whaling appears in a very dark light.
The study of biological parameters for the previous years supports the idea of very poor
condition for much-depleted stocks (including right, blue and humpback whales) and predicts the
future for the others (fin, sei and sperm whales).
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IX. Scientific report from the factory ships “Slava”
and “Dalniy Vostok” in the 1968 season
V.L. Vladimirov
Mean body length of sperm whales (Table 23):
Year
Mean body length of
sperm whales (m)

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

12.9

12

11.2

11.1

10.8

10.63

In the 1968 season, 7,380 small-sized sperm whales were caught (representing 75.6% of
the total catch). In some months, especially in the eastern, central and Kuril regions this number
could reach 88% when mainly females were hunted. Based on that, it could be concluded that at
most 3,500-4,000 sperm whales could be caught without violating the regulations of whaling19. If
these catch numbers are applied for all factory ships working in the North Pacific, it would result
in a catch of about 1,200 sperm whales for each factory ship.
Physiological condition of female sperm whales caught by “Slava” and “Dalniy Vostok”
in the 1968 season.20
For the season
N
%
851
41.4
292
14.3
169
7.6
1,312
-

Physiological condition
pregnant
lactating
immature
Total

Number of small-sized sperm whales caught in 1968.
N
% small-sized sperm whales
7,380
75.6

19

Translator’s note: In other words, without taking undersized whales.
Totals on last line added by translator.
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X. Scientific report for “Dalniy Vostok” and “Slava” for the 1969 season
V.L. Vladimirov
The eastern region constitutes the area of the North Pacific from 160°W to the U.S. and
Canadian coastline. Exploration of this region by Soviet whalers began in 1963 with the use of
moderate-sized factory ships. Prior to the present time the eastern region was one of the main
whaling areas during the summer for the Far East whaling fleets. However, in recent years we
have seen a reduction in the area in which these fleets have worked. The fleets have visited the
Gulf of Alaska and Kodiak Island for a few years, where numerous baleen whales used to be,
especially humpbacks. After only a few years (2-3 years) of whaling, the abundance of
humpback, fin, and blue whales was reduced to a minimum. The area off the Queen Charlotte
Islands was no longer of value for whaling. Currently, the fleets are working in an area between
40° and 50°N, more frequently 40/-45/N; on rare occasions and for short periods the fleets move
north of 50°N.
Thus, in 7 years of work the area of the eastern region has been reduced to a ten-degree
zone of latitude, and operations have moved to the southern part of an area that was once larger.
In addition, the fleets are beginning to work south of 40°N. There is a chance that at some point
the fleets would work farther and farther to the south, to 35°-30°N; that has already happened in
the central region.
A single conclusion arises from analysis of the status of baleen whale populations. As a
result of unlimited catches by the factory ships (which did not follow scientific
recommendations), annual exceeding of quotas in the plans (which were too high to begin with)
and other things, baleen whale abundance in the eastern region declined to the minimum (sei and
fin whales), and blue and humpback whales are at the edge of extinction.
Despite the [IWC] ban of hunting blue whales, a few were taken each year. These catches
were not important to the industry and were opportunistic in nature. Because of this, the last tens
of whales (and maybe single individuals) have disappeared, and if strict protection is not applied
now this species could become extinct in the North Pacific.
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XI. Scientific report for “Dalniy Vostok” and “Vladivostok” for the 1970 season
V.I. Prevalichin
Despite the decision of the Commercial Consulate21 for the whaling fleet to work all of
August and part of September in the central region, the captain–director Kamenev I.M. made a
unilateral decision to move into the southern part of the central region in the main breeding
ground. In the period from 23rd August through 7th October this factory ship was whaling in the
southern part of the central region and then moved to the southern portion of the western region.
With 16 catchers working, the total catch for a day could reach 100 animals. With this number of
catches the factory ship could not keep up with the processing of the whales, and some of the
carcasses would stay in the water for up to 33 hours after the kill; at the same time the killing of
new whales did not cease.22 At the beginning of September, with the directorate’s approval,
factory ships began to falsify data on whale lengths and also to hide original data on the whale
catches from the scientists on board, with the excuse that inspectors from the State Inspection
Board would use data from the scientists’ reports.23 Consequently, the scientists had to measure
the whales themselves, which took time away from their main goal of collecting data on
biological parameters.
The September target for whale catches and products was set at 260% of that in the initial
plan, and was achieved only by catching undersized sperm whales including many lactating
females. In previous years, ships would go south only when they had failed to reach the target
catches set by government plans and, having caught up with these targets, would then return
north and look for large-sized whales; however, this did not happen this year.
Even though by the middle of October they had exceeded all plan targets, the factory ship
continued whaling in the [southern] area, catching small-sized whales and lactating females.
Every year (during the combined meeting of the scientific committee) TINRO and the
directorate of the Whaling Coordination Department [of the Ministry of Fisheries] raised the
question of reducing the targets in government plans. [This year finally] the Ministry of Fishery
Resources reduced the plan to 160,000 tons. Nonetheless, as a result of intensive and destructive
whaling, the quantity of products produced in the 1970 season reached almost 300,00024 tons.
Only one factory ship, the “Dalniy Vostok”, exceeded the target by 10,000 tons of raw products;
as was noted above, this occurred mostly because undersized sperm whales were caught.
21

Translator’s note: This body was a gathering, under the whaling fleet commander, of all officers and scientists
working with the fleet; they met annually to discuss the previous season and to make decisions about where to
search and catch, but were not involved in setting catch targets.
22
Translator’s note: According to N.V. Doroshenko, factory ships had varying numbers of catchers: 12 each for
Vladivostok and Dalniy Vostok, and 20 for Slava; the number for Aleut is not known but was likely fewer than a
dozen given her relatively small size. Factory ships worked 24 hours a day, and could process 20-25 fin or
humpback whales during that period.
23
Translator’s note: It appears that the factory ships and the directorate wanted to exclude scientists and not let them
see original data, using any excuse they could manufacture. The logic behind the specific excuse regarding the State
Inspection Board is not clear from the text.
24
Translator’s note: the first digit in this number has been overstruck in the report (i.e., both a 2 and 3 were in the
same place), so the total here could be either 200,000 or 300,000. Based upon the targets and figures given here, it
seems likely that 300,000 is the correct figure.
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Since 1964, for a few years the main target of the whaling has been small-sized sperm
whales, and because of this their abundance has significantly declined everywhere north of 40°
N. All the pressure of the last 3 years of whaling had been focused on under-sized sperm whales
in the southern parts of the central and western regions, including large numbers of pregnant and
lactating females. In this way the main reproducing part of the population is destroyed.
Despite the prohibition and the annual TINRO recommendations regarding ending catches
of blue, humpback and other protected species of whales, the fleets still continue to catch a few
of them. Inevitably, even with these small numbers being caught, blue and humpback whales
could be wiped out as a species within a few years.
Year
% of sperm whales
of the total catch
Year
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

48.4

56.5

87.1

93.7

91.3

92.4

92.5

96.6

% pregnant females
38.5
54.2
41.4
36.4
26.4

% lactating females
14.3
14.0
14.3
18.2
25.9

Despite being illegal, some lactating females continue to be caught, which is a serious
violation of the international whaling convention.
The low number of blue whale catches is testament to their severe depletion in the whole
North Pacific. It is necessary to completely stop the hunting of blue whales because of the
danger of their extinction.
Numbers and mean body length of blue whales for the few years25.
Year
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

N
348
178
216
60
94
53
40

This fluctuation in the catch and mean body length, and the decline in abundance, testifies
to the dire situation regarding the blue whale population, and supports the belief that this species
is disappearing.
25

Translator’s note: Despite the table’s title, no data are given on mean body length. Indeed, a hand-written note in
the margin says “Where are the mean body lengths?”
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Humpback whales, that a few years ago were taken in the thousands in the North Pacific,
are almost extinct and during the 1969 season only four animals of this increasingly rare species
were caught.
Intensive whaling during these few years in the North Pacific has severely damaged this
resource. The biological status and abundance of the whale stocks are in a highly depleted
condition and a significant decrease in whaling pressure is required in this area.
Humpback and blue whales in the North Pacific can be considered to have been practically
eliminated.
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XII. Scientific report for “Dalniy Vostok” and “Vladivostok” for 1971
A.A. Berzin
The western coast of Kamchatka, the area around the Aleutian Islands through 180/W,
and part of the Bering Sea were all searched.
The search results showed that the low abundance of whales in these areas could not
provide sufficient work for the factory ships.
Single whales and small groups of sperm whales were seen.
Year
1968
1969
1970
1971 (only F/S “Dalniy Vostok”)

% lactating females
31.8
26.4
31.2
26.9

Of 178 examined mature females, 81 (45.5%) were lactating.
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
total
336
314
4,529
2,729
2,760
1,509
1,405
1,881
15,463
(Translator’s note: No explanation is given regarding what this table is about; it presumably
summarizes annual catches, but of what is not stated).
To support the contention that whale numbers have declined we give the following table
for fin whale catches in the period 1968-1971:
Year
N

1968
377

1969
161

1970
120
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1971
27

XIII. Scientific report for the Factory Ships “Dalniy Vostok” and “Vladivostok” in 1972
Subject No. 12: “Whale stock status in the North Pacific and Antarctic”
G.I. Isakov, M.I. Labotsevich, E.Z. Koval and V.S. Ryabov
Whaling operations in 1972 were significantly different from previous years not only in
terms of the lower target in the initial whaling plan (reduced to 50,000 tons [of whale products])
but also by the presence of international and state inspectors on both the factory ships.
The central region, which was formerly the area with many large sperm whales, is now
losing its economic value; there are no sperm whale concentrations to be found in small working
areas. The work in 1972 was based on small groups and even single whales, distributed over a
large area in the North Pacific.
Introduction in October of the new [IWC] minimum size limit of 9.2 m, allowed the fleets
to catch small whales [especially females] on the breeding grounds.
Comparison of this year’s sperm whale catches in this area with those for previous years
indicates that, for example, in 1965 and 1969 the majority of males were in the size category
14.6-15.0 m; in 1972 sperm whales taken were in the category 15.1-15.5 m. This could be
explained by relatively low target levels in government plans, which allowed the catches to be
selective. The percentage of males in the 15.1-15.5 m category in 1972 was also high (23.4%)
compared to 1965 and 1969 with 10.4% and 11.6%, respectively.
Mean body length of sperm whales in the central region [of the North Pacific], by year.26
Sex\year
males (m)
females (m)
by species (m)

1965
13.4
10.2
11.8

1969
13.4
10.6
12.0

1972
14.1
10.5
12.3

Physiological [reproductive] condition of female sperm whales in the central region, by year.
Lactating females
Year
1965
1969
1972

N

%
no data

123
32

26.4
24.5

26

Translator’s note: The mean size for the species in the last line was apparently calculated just as an average of the
male and female means above, rather than averaging the individual data for each sex category. The manuscript of the
report contains some hand-written calculations at the bottom of the page relating to this “mean of the means”.
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Physiological [reproductive] condition of female sperm whales in the eastern region, by year.
Physiological condition/year
pregnant (%)
resting (%)
lactating (%)

1965
59.6
24.9
15.5

1969
38.2
47.8
14.0

1972
31.4
68.6
-

By comparing the physiological condition of females by year we can clearly see a constant
increase in the number of resting females in the stock, and a decline in the proportion of
pregnant and lactating females. All this indicates the constantly declining reproductive capability
of the sperm whale stock in the eastern region.
In June and October the factory ships worked in the area around the Kuril Islands and the
west coast of Kamchatka.
The factory ship “Vladivostok” worked off the Japanese coast south of 40°N on the Pacific
side in October.
Beginning in October a new minimum size limit for whales (9.2 m) was instituted, and this
is reflected in the catch results.
Of 529 sperm whales caught in the area, 397 (71%) whales were killed in October after the
new size limit was applied: 9.2 m instead of 11.6 m previously.
Overall review of the status of sperm whale stocks in the North Pacific
In 1972 the majority of sperm whales were caught in the central region, as in previous
years; far fewer were taken in the eastern area and a small portion of the catch occurred in the
western regions.
For the season a total of 1,642 sperm whales were caught, representing 80.8% of the total
catch [of all whales] for this year.
A high percentage of resting females is common in the catch over the last few years.
This indicates the significant decline of reproductive capability; this, and the anomalous
sex ratio seen in the stock is because of over-hunting of sperm whales in previous years.
Mean body length of sperm whales, by year.
Year

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

Size

12.9

12.0

11.2

11.1

10.8

10.6

11.0

11.2

10.9

10.9

13.0
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XIV. Subject No. 12: Whale stock status in the North Pacific in 1973
A.A. Berzin
The decline in baleen whales meant that the only way to meet the targets set by the
industry plan (which was twice higher than recommended by TINRO) would be to take an
increasing number of sperm whales. Already by 1965, sperm whales represented 87.1% of the
total catch.
If we compare annual sperm whale catch levels one can see that the increase in the sperm
whale catch was not gradual, and since 1966 the sperm whale component of the total catch was
more than 90% (except for 1972).
It seems that the term “whaling industry”, meaning a hunt for generally similar numbers of
whales of different species, does not correspond to the real situation and, in an analogy with
different fish cruises, should be renamed the “sperm whale industry”.
With the growing pressure on the sperm whale stocks the sex ratio in the catch has
changed: the number of females has significantly increased.
Together with this the working areas have changed. Because female sperm whales
concentrate south of 50/N, the whaling area moved south from its initial position between 40/
and 50/N. The greatest hunting pressure occurred in the eastern region (sperm whales of the
American population),27 and within a few years this became the standard hunting area. Since
1965 the fleets have also hunted sperm whales in the central area (northwest of Hawaii), where
the population was in a healthy state and where, initially, large males comprised the majority of
the catch.
Since 1966-67 the main working areas moved south to latitudes 30/-40/N, from the coast
of Japan to the American coast. Because these are breeding areas where females give birth and
nurse calves, their representation in the catch increased to 61-68% and with some minor
fluctuations it remained at this level until 1971.
From 1963 to 1972 (in 10 years) in the North Pacific Soviet fleets caught more than 70,000
sperm whales, and Japanese whalers caught 36,000 in 18 years (in the period 1952-1970).
During 10 whaling cruises the size of female sperm whales was in the category 10.1-10.6
m, comprising more than one-third of the total catch. About 40% of the total was females of a
length less than 10.1 m. Given that the minimum legal length for sperm whales was 11.6 m, 90%
of the female catch violated this regulation.
The mean sizes of whales for recent years (except for 1972) remained at a very low level
from 10.7 to 11.1 m, and this is below the legal size. We suggest that the mean size of sperm
whales is now at the lowest possible level and that this will not decrease further but the number
of whales caught will rapidly decrease.
Despite international and domestic bans, there is a continuing increase in the number of
lactating female sperm whales in the catch (except for 1972).28
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Translator’s note: It is not clear what “American” means in this context.
Translator’s note: In 1972, the International Observer Scheme was introduced, making it much more difficult for
the Soviets to take protected animals.
28
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Year
Lactating females
(% of catch)

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

15.5

14.3

14.0

14.3

18.2

25.9

28.3

13.7

In the central region in some years (1968-69), lactating females comprised more than 30%
of the catch, and in October 1971 it was 45%.
As the scientific data show, the age of females in the population has continually declined,
and the catch now includes more and more females who have only recently attained sexual
maturity. More than half of the females gave birth from 1 to 3 times, and mean reproductive
activity of females is 4.5 (corpora lutea scars)29; that is not very high.
The age structure of the population supports the reduction in female age. Since 1964 the
number of young females (< 9.5 years of age) in the catch increased to 31.8%, and with some
fluctuations over the years remains high (37.4%). At the same time the number of old females
has declined and since 1969 only a few females older than 25 years have been caught. The mean
age of female sperm whales is 11 years and this is highest in the central region.
While the mean age of male sperm whales increased in some years and declined in others,
there is a clear and consistent decline in this variable.
The high percentage of pregnant and lactating females in the catch (as occurred last season)
will rapidly lead to exhaustion of the sperm whale stocks.30
The high percentage of lactating female Bryde's whales (35.75% of the catch) is obvious.
In one case a female with a calf was brought to the factory ship; the stomach of calf contained
milk. No more catches were made that day31.
In this last season, there has been a major change in the profitability of whaling. The main
reason for this was uncontrolled exploitation of baleen whales in the past.

29

Translator’s note: this rather confusing sentence is assumed to relate to analysis of the reproductive tracts of
sexually mature females in the catch, specifically that the mean number of corpora lutea detected was 4.5. Scars
from corpora lutea in the uterus were used as a measure of the frequency of pregnancy over the life history of an
individual whale.
30
Translator’s note: This paragraph was the last in the report, but has been moved here for more logical reading.
31
Translator’s note: The meaning here is not entirely clear but it is likely that the lack of further catches related to
poor luck and absence of whales, not to the fact that they had just killed a mother and calf.
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XV. Untitled partial report

Page 232

(Year and author unknown)
Large concentrations of this species [Bryde's whale] are commonly observed in the north
western and south-eastern parts of the western region and in the south-western part of the central
region.
May-June is the best whaling period for Bryde's whales. In later months the abundance of
this species in the working area is not very high because the whales migrate south.
The amount of effort required for each whale catch33 increases every year.
Conclusions
1. Whaling in the central region is more and more based upon groups of male sperm
whales, the abundance of which is gradually declining.
2. The breeding areas are losing their economic value because of excessive whaling.
3. The amount of effort per whale catch has abruptly increased.
Despite the use of “whale-searching stations”34 on half of the catcher vessels, the amount of
effort to catch one whale is still growing. This could be explained by the fact that most of the
time the fleets have been working on groups of large males, the density of which is much lower
than in the area which has mixed groups. The other reason possibly relates to the decline of
sperm whales in the area.
Conclusions
1. Sperm whale abundance in the North Pacific continues to decline. It is especially
obvious in the breeding areas, where the abundance of the reproductive portion of the
population has been reduced to a minimum by whaling.
2. The quota on the catch for sperm whales remains very high and these targets are now
not being met; future quotas need to be reduced.
Together with some positive changes (lower plan targets, international whaling inspection),
the ill-considered decision to reduce the minimum legal length for sperm whales to 9.2 m [in
1972] should be mentioned. That allows whalers to catch almost everything and is particularly
damaging with regard to female sperm whales.
Because of this, TINRO objects to this new regulation regarding size and insists on a
reintroduction of the previous minimum size limit of 11.6 m.
32

Translator’s note: No page 1 was available for translation, so this report begins with page 2. The year is unknown
but it is clear from the text regarding the change in the sperm whale minimum length regulation that it is sometime
after 1972.
33
Translator’s note: In other words, catch per unit effort.
34
Translator’s note: This is the transliteration of the term used here; it likely refers to sonar equipment that some
catchers or scouting vessels used to help detect whales.
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After the extermination of baleen whales in Gulf of Alaska, around the Pribilof Islands and
in other areas, large aggregations of baleen whales in the rest of the North Pacific have not been
found, and these whales have been encountered opportunistically in small numbers during
transits and during searches for sperm whale concentrations.
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XVI. Whale stock status and distribution in the North Pacific in 1975
A.A. Berzin
Within a short period of time the abundance of populations of different whales species –
humpback, right, blue whales - declined to a size at which they cannot recover and inevitably
would be extinct in a few generations.
The beginning of this report period coincided with a critical period in the whaling industry
in which an international control system35 was established in 1972, an international quota was
established for all legally hunted species of whales, and the targets in the whaling plan for the
North Pacific were reduced by half in the first year.36 It is necessary to mention that, prior to the
establishment of an international quota and control for whaling, the annual catch targets, and
accordingly the actual catch, was 2-3 times higher than the numbers recommended by TINRO.
This led to an abrupt over-hunting of whales in the North Pacific together with many types of
violations of domestic and international whaling regulations. Only in 1972 did the plan target
and the actual amount of whale products obtained correspond to the levels recommended by
science.
In 1971, as in previous years, there was a practically uncontrolled catch of a large number
of females; this catch was twice the number of males, and in total represented 67% (3,700) of all
whales taken.
The catch included females that had recently attained maturity, and decreasing number of
pregnancies were observed for each female. An analysis of the age structure (scientists on the
factory ships analyzed age for about 1,000 sperm whales) showed that by 1972 females of the
older age class (> 25 years) had disappeared from the catch, which contained increasing numbers
of juvenile females.
There was a similar reduction in the average age of males in the population, and males
from the oldest age group (> 23.5 years) had disappeared.
The percentage of females who were pregnant varied between 40% and 54%, and their
numbers increased with the number of females caught, totaling 2,500-3,000 animals.37 The worst
part was a continued increase in the number of lactating female sperm whales caught, despite the
domestic and international prohibitions on such catches. In previous years, given the proportion
of lactating females in the catch (e.g., in 1965 it was about 10%), we would talk about these as
opportunistic catches; however, in the last years before the international controls were
established it is necessary to call this a directed hunt of lactating females. These numbers
increased in some southern areas up to 32% of the mature females taken, and in some periods (in
1971) up to 45% - in other words, the maximum number of lactating females that were available
in the population. The mean body length of sperm whales increased to 13.0 m, which was the
greatest mean length seen in 10 years of whaling, but this was before the IWC permitted the
hunting of whales above 9.2 m after September 1972. As a result, the unthinkable happened.
This occurred mainly because of huge misrepresentation of the statistical catch data for the
35

Translator’s note: In other words, the International Observer Scheme introduced by the IWC.
Translator’s note: Presumably this means the first year after introduction of the IOS in 1972.
37
Translator’s note: It is not clear from the text whether the 2,500-3,000 figure refers to pregnant females in the
catch, or all females taken.
36
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Soviet fleets, which led to the wrong conclusion38 that male sperm whales had been greatly over
exploited while females had been under-represented in the catch in all areas (in the Northern as
well as in the Southern Hemisphere); yet this was not even close to the reality of the situation.
In support of this, we give the following example involving a few numbers for just 2 years of
catches, and only for the North Pacific.
Altogether, in just two years before the beginning of international controls, 9,011 females
were caught and only 1,789 were reported. The opposite was true for males: 5,725 were caught
and 12,290(!)39 reported. This is the reason for the fatal decision of the IWC regarding sperm
whale populations. A similar situation was happening with annual reports from Antarctica.
Mean body length and many other data reported to IWC also had nothing in common with
the real data, but we will not give examples of this here.
With the implementation of the new minimum size regulation for whaling on sperm
whales, the fleets again went to the south, and the proportion of females in the catch increased
from 26.7% in 1972 to 51.3% in 1973, and last season (1975) was 53.1%.
Thus, hunting of the prime reproductive portion of the population became legal.
At present, the analysis of the status of whale stocks has been conducted by whaling areas,
which are assumed from current understanding to correspond to separate populations. In the last
year of a 5-year period, the central region [of the North Pacific] almost completely lost its
economic value relative to the past. The number of whales caught there was the lowest, relative
to the western and eastern regions; half of the males were in the youngest age class (less than 7
years old), and all females were less than 12 years old.
The percentage of pregnant female sperm whales in the catches varied depending on the
area and the season, reaching a maximum of 40.2%.
It is important to mention that the catch still contains a very high percentage of lactating
females (almost 13%), which is again much higher than has been reported to IWC.
Thus, even with international observers on the factory ships there has been a continued
decline in the mean age of sperm whale populations in the North Pacific. The indicators from
other biological parameters are also getting worse, showing that the population is in an
unbalanced condition.
TINRO again must object to keeping the minimum size limit at 9.2 m for sperm whale
catches, as erroneous and not compatible with the proper management interests for sperm whales
in all oceans.
The Bryde's whale population in the central region [of the North Pacific] could be
considered heavily depleted. For this case a warning should be given: now, after the prohibition
on hunting fin and sei whales, five fleets will obviously hunt other baleen whales like Bryde's
whale only in the western region, and that could have serious consequences for the western
population.
A few blue and pygmy blue whales were caught. All baleen whales in the Southern
Hemisphere were caught in violation of international agreements regarding timing [of catches],
size or species of whales. Opportunistic catches of minke whales also took place there.
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Translator’s note: In other words, the wrong conclusion on the part of the IWC.
Translator’s note: The parenthetical exclamation point is in the original text.
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In addition, the composition of the catch was dictated not only by IWC rules and quotas
(both of which were ignored by Soviet whalers until 1972, the time when international controls
began) but mostly by availability of these resources.40
The factory ship “Sovetskaya Rossia” provides an obvious example of the influence of
intensive whaling on the local populations. Thus, the sperm whale population east of the
Chatham Islands41 which was found in this reporting period, is now depleted42. Over the last
three years of particularly intensive whaling, the mean body length of males declined from 13.85
m to 12.7 m. Numerically...43

40

Translator’s note: In other words, catches were determined not just by quotas but by what could be found.
Translator’s note: The identity of these islands is not clear. The Russian word given here is Q,H,< which has been
interpreted as an attempt to render “Chatham” phonetically, but this cannot be confirmed.
42
Translator’s note: This sentence is very confusingly written, and its meaning is not clear. Specifically, the phrase
“reporting period” may mean the current period of this report, the period since international controls were instituted,
or something else.
43
Translator’s note: This word (which can mean “numerically” or “quantitatively”, among other things) stands alone
here, indicating that another page followed in the report; however, this was not available for translation.
41
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XVII. Whale stock status and distribution in the North Pacific and Antarctica in 1977
A.A. Berzin
The last whaling season for Bryde's whales was characterized by the inability of the
whaling fleets to reach the full quota (500 animals) for this species. Only 55.2% of the quota was
taken. This was caused by depletion of the resource as well as the introduction of a 200-mile
EEZ around Marcus Island.44 We warned about a possible decline in abundance and
recommended that no more than 300 whales be taken in the area. However, the industry would
not listen to our warning and did not take it into account. As a result, the resource collapsed even
earlier then we supposed. In 1973 (the first year in this area) the daily catch was 30-60 whales,
but in the 1977 season the daily catch, with rare exceptions, was on average 5-10 animals. Of
180 Bryde's whales caught in this area, 6.6% were caught in violation of regulations45 (Table
5).46
However, we believe the main and undoubted reason for failure to meet the quota is the
depletion of stocks by over-exploitation in previous years, when catches were made without
studying the reproductive capability of the population.
So what we fail to understand is why we give annual recommendations for whaling if
they are not accepted by industry, and if the hunt is planned without considering any
assumptions regarding the whale’s reproductive rate.
As before, the data on the catches of male and female sperm whale are being falsified. If
females are caught, in the official documents they become males. On the factory ship “Dalniy
Vostok” this did not occur, but this was happening on the “Vladivostok”. Sometime ago [in
1972] similar misrepresentations led to the decision by the IWC to permit female catches with
the minimum size of 9.2 m; this was an attempt to protect the males that had been reported as
caught in thousands47 when in actual fact even greater numbers of females had been taken. The
result of this was that some breeding areas for sperm whales became deserts. Whale
concentrations west of Honshu Island, where catches would comprise 80-120 females and small
males, were destroyed, as were aggregations at Mellish Bank48, north of Milwaukee Bank
northwest of Hawaii, off the Queen Charlotte Islands, and in a number of other areas. The whale
resources around Marcus Island are significantly depleted; previously, the fleets had worked
very successfully there during the summer-fall period.
At present, the hunt for sperm whales, primarily females and juveniles, moved south of
30°N, and especially in the fall the fleets continue to work on the breeding grounds. In the
future, whaling will probably move to around the equatorial zone, where whales will be
completely destroyed. Some might say that I am painting a very dark picture, but the situation
with whales is so serious that it is time to make decisions to protect and recover these resources;
otherwise, the time may come when even a plan target of just 30,000 tons of raw products could
not be met by the whaling fleets.
Conclusions
1. Sperm whale abundance in the North Pacific continues to decline.
44

Translator’s note: The identity of this island is not clear; it may be Minami Torishima (24° 18'N), which is also
called Marcus Island.
45
Translator’s note: In other words, the minimum size limit.
46
Translator’s note: No tables were available.
47
Translator’s note: The point here is that made in report XVI, that catches of males were greatly over-reported.
48
Translator’s note: The identity of this shoal feature, which is probably represented phonetically here, is not clear;
in Russian the word is ;,::4T. It may be Mellish Seamount.
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XVIII. Scientific report from the factory ships “Dalniy Vostok”
and “Vladivostok” in 1978
A.A. Berzin
During this season the fleets caught more whales than they could process. Whales were
processed 2-3 days after the kill.
Despite the 50% lower plan target for Soviet fleets, they spent more time to fulfill it. In
1976 it took 40 ship-days49 of work time to catch 679 Bryde's whales; in 1977, 31 ship-days were
required to catch 276 whales, and in the last season they spent 49 ship-days to catch 216 whales.
Working effort for one whale catch increased relative to 1977 by 0.384 ship-days, and
relative to 1976 by 1.313 ship-days (Table 6.2)50.
The size distribution of Bryde's whales was distributed as shown in Tables 6.3, 6.4. As
was the case in the last few years the main hunting pressure was on the size category 12.1-13.5
m for females, which represents 77.7% of all females taken; and in the category 12.1-13.0 m for
males, or 79% of all males caught. This is the most productive part of the population.
Eventually, this will impact the population’s abundance in future years. Even with the lower
quota, a continued decline in whale abundance can be expected.
Females of these size categories total 87.0%51 and it shows that the most important
reproductive portion of the population has been caught.
A comparison of the percentage of females in the catch in 1978 and 1977 shows that the
proportion of young females is increasing.
However, there was an increase in the number of immature males from 5.7% in 1977 to
12.3% in 1978 (Table 6.3). This supports to some extent our previous conclusions, of an
increasing number of immature whales and as a result a decline in the mean age of the
population.

49

Translator’s note: This presumably refers to catcher boat days rather than factory ship days, but this is unclear in
the text.
50
Translator’s note: Tables referred in the text were not available for translation.
51
Translator’s note: It isn’t clear what this figure of 87% refers to (i.e., 87% of what?)
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ORIGINAL RUSSIAN TEXT OF THE REPORTS
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CTPYR':L'ypa CTa~

l\1'lTOE

WJIOTl1JU111 fl JaJL1H11t1
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no ~aHHbIM

QaCT11 'Tlfxoro OKe8Ha

GeE.

1%5 r '

BOCTOR" 1'1 " BnaAl1EocTOH

~?n. noporne~Ko.

B ~%.3

ST1IX MecTax HalUvlM~1 - J/I flnoHJ~KI1MJ.1 neJIarUQeCIHIMltI

r.

oas8Mvl dano )J;OObITO 6606 ruT. ycaTblX Rt1TOE ~I 7567
R8wanOTOE.

r.

c.PJIOTl1JH1U E3~Hlk1 ycaTbIx Rt1TOE 7858" a K8UJ8JIOTQ:E 91+96.
BJ18AI'lEOCTOR"
nepemeil E patloH BOCTO QHee O-BOB npll'6tfJ1OEa
!I/OJ1f1 II
paSEG,/\'HmOM 6bliIO o6uapYJKeHO Muoro ycaTbIx Ru
L!-

B RO

rAe

\1~

~lIe~H~le 2 A.HR I1RJIIR

3.l(ec:r,

6HIIO .:BaRTO

ECJU1 011 HeCT1'l STY IJ;HtlJPY 67, 5% Ha
, rr

,IU1EOCTOKtf

.l(aJI:OH1'1~i BOCTOR

E.

25__ rlIq,l\Ii'~X

BCIO ,I\OdbIqy

11 "AJleYTtf

c1J

HI1_~~E

nOT!1Dl.lfi1 "

Bna-

, TO nepellHcneHHbIMH QJnOTil-

1%4, r. . ObIJIO E3flTO 3678 RawallOTO13 HenpoMbIcnoEoro pa3Me-

JIHHMil

pa. ~JIOTnJnleti ~'CoBeTcKaB
npoMbJcJ1oEo~l ~JnlHbl.
J1 Of

011 JJ: T.tHHbI

POCCHR" 6bIJIO ;ZI;OOhITO 266 KBUI8nOTOE HeHno Hclule ne11ariIqeCE~le da3H EawanCTOE . HenpcMbIC-

' TaIniM ' o~pa3.oM
(4544)

-l.

H e ' )1,O6bI

Jilq, QG43 ~O6 b1TblX

~nOTllnWHM cne~yeT ~o6WEa
l1TG

.E

. 1%4 .

r. HEillia JlO~OE

nCJl OE~1Ha

HenpoMHcnoEB~ pa3Mep~ 8T~ ~aHH~e roEopflT a TOM
, qTO

MMenH

T1 He

4000 ranGE.

6one~

TaRllM 06pa30M, 8H3J11'13 Ecex HMeIO~ItlXCfl MBTep11aJIOE nOl~a3bIEaeT
HaCTOH~ee EpeMH :E ceEepHOM qaCTH THXOI'O OReaHB i'l
EepMHro-

EOM Mope nOJIOlKeHHe c COC'l1 0flH~IeM CTa.n;a ropoalJeti CTano'
, MamBO npHMO CK8S8Tb, KaTCTpO~~l1eCKWM.

Eme ro~ TaKara HHTBHCHEHoro npOMNcna H sanaow MX 6Y~YT
' HaCTOJI~KO no~opEaHN , QTO 0 ~anbHeUweM npOMHcne Be MCEeT 6NTb H
pel1M.
llO8TOMY, MH Cl1~TaeM
l1TO C8Moe ~aQWOBanbHoe
H8CTOHQ88 EpeUH STa EpeueHBO co~ceu ~anp8~WT1 npoM~cen rcp6aqe~ HaR
neJIar~qeCR~M

~nOToM , Ta~ ~- 6eperOEHMH C1aH~MHMM
, ITpe~EapHTenbHO cornBcoEaE
STaT EOripOC co CTpaHaMW, Ee~YU~MW H~To6o~HHtl

npOMHcen E ceEepHO~

QaCTH T11xoro OReaHa.
B npOMbfcnOEOM

ce~e 1(

;64 P.

Boe TO ~fI 6UJIO " .l\O6bITO(:, 2 )51IEJE8nB
3T~DC Cl/Jlorn1JIl11ii.

K83t1E8rWr n8'
:E a J1 bl

~o6ul1a

OTMeT~'lTb

pe3Koe Cf1JtlB'.8Hne HX

C 0 C 'I' a E J1 E JHl H a H

Taro TonbKO

He

CnG,Z1;ye' p

071.HOU aToll

6nillEano~

If B J1 8
i.fJ

F:/Cf!

"I

qTID eoe Tal' JIBe T Ii"
q~O

1-1 " laJILH11W

o

1563 rG71.Y 61110-

6,

5)0

a 'r E

c e ti

9 6 bJ 11 1'

OTel1eCTEeHH~M~ nenar~l1eC~~MW 6a3~w~ E

)\0 17E rOnGE).

, K

P 0 1,'

e

~O6HTO 299 6nIDE8noE. 06U~H

tJac'l'Z Tl/ixoro OEeaHa ynaJIB TIC CpaEfJeiH'lKJ C I~~63
rc~or.1
(C 348

o6qeti ,I(o6bJqlil ,

)~aHHbI8 ;n:O6bI9M OJJ!OEanOE fJO-

QjiCJ1eHHOCT1'l. TaR

~ H E 0 C '1' 0 I"

~nOT~n~1eU 6una

B nB,ZUl:ELC 1' 01\

nOtJTll
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~1 " l(all:bH1r1H BOCTOR

UTtleT HSYtIHHX rpynn K/W " Bna,nUEOCTOI\

GeEept8fl tl8eT:b Thlxoro OReaH8.

r.

S8 1965

/ ~lcn.

B.,

JIopomeHKo

Bna.nvlMHpO:E

JI.

,l( o6bI~Ia Kl1 TOE E 1965

eero

/"0

Ka ru8JIOTbI:

4809

CaM~bl

5123
9932

C 8M R11

Toro:
~WH:EaJlh1 :

315
327
642

CaM~hI
GaMIni
Vl Ir 0 r

0:

CetiEaJlbI :

I.

203
214
417

CaMlJ,bI.
8Mln1 '
ir1Toro:

fop6al1vI:

I .

.i

120
120
240

CaMU
C2ME1'l

Taro:

EJlIO:EaJlbl:
C a M ~bI
Ca

BS\

MIni

TOfU:
,+A

I63':i

rna.n;HHe
CaMl\bJ

' C TarO:
a MIUl

11

Ge pble:

CaM~b1
GaMInI
11

TOrO~
o ..-

Eepap:ZU/lYC:

caMe

rn'

I14I 3

TaI\~II, 1 Oc5p230M )~ I1.~Ol'AbIcnoEbll1 ce3OH 1565
flMItl 6bIJI0 ;LJ;O6bl'l1

COC' ..:8EJIHILl

0/I14I3 ')OlrrOE

xawaJIOT-bL....- Ila

,lJ,OOblqe ' Ecex

;n;OJ110

ro,n;8 JJ.EJ'fJR Q1l0rrVlJ1H-

113 HOTOpbIX 993c. K~JT~ (87 , I5)'~)

YCjTbJX Kl1TOE flpnXOJ~l1JlOCb

12,

e5~~.

O' eqeCTEeB~ibIX cj)J1CYrvlJlYl~l, pa60T8EW11X E ceEepHOLfi
q:JcrrY1 THxoro OHeSH8.
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HalI 11iJ8R C ROHIJ;a t1IOJIB g)1l 0 Tt1 Jlk'B'l pa60TaJU1 E coEeprneHHo HOEOU
;l\JIfl
HMX paMo~e, KOTOpHU pacnpoCTpaH ~JICH OT 41 ~o 45
w~ ' H OT 170 E.~.
03.,2\. H xapaKTep~3oEancfl Han~qBeM 60JIbWOrO KOJIHQeCTEa
Kpyn~o 170

HblX C8MQOE I\a1U81IOTOE. ;

3a Eec~ nep"o~ pa60TH

,2\8H HaM ~ pa~OHe

cpe~HH~ pa3Mep C8MijOE

6b!Jl rU, 8 M., 08MOl\"- 10, 3 M. fIo cpaEHeHItIIO C npeAbIAYll\1'lM C830HOM

(1964 r. )

cpe~HH8 pa3Me pH caMOR OCTanMCb H8 TOM me ypOEHe, 8 cpe~-

BRe p~3MepH caM~OE

~eM H8 nonMeTpa (Ha 0, 6 M)

donee,

1%4 rol1.Y E AaHHOM patio He epe~H1'1t1 paSMep C8MijOE OHll

ECIUI

11, 4

nOHil3tlnHC~

M., TO E TeKy~eM ceSOBe OB COCTaERJl 10, 8 M.
CaLJ~bl , 11 C8MK

- ~o 11, 5 ERn. 1896 93, 2798 96,
11, 6-12,
82 4, 0 77 , 2

60 2
2038

Tami II

453 84,

5765 92,

537

186

62 8, 56 10,
61 8, 28 5,
741 '

37 1,

12, 6 H donee

nOrD:

618 83,

2912

o6pa3oM, Ha 0 CHOE

279 4,

6228

am\k! a HemI3a Ecex CC6P8HHbIX Ma Tepll an
no ~BHHOMY pa~OHY w cpaEHeH~H c npawnHM~ Ce~OHaMll
, HaMil
, HbI
Hile

I,

DE

YCT8HOEneno~ EJE-:!H-

3H811HTeJL&HbJ8 11SM6HeHHR E CTB;D:8 K8LL8JIOTOE , npO1'
Icwe,n:W1' Ie
M ' npOM blCJIa. YMe (1 bille HHe . c pe,I(HltlX
pa3Me pOE,
Jl1:1 118 lure RC

.i
i E

0I

,I( DOliI'm ~A8JioMe

pHbJX KH TQE (r

;lEe

;18

nI-:tJe CTEa

EHbIM 06p83 OM 38 Cqg T YEe n;1qe HIm

~o~qe ~MM), YEeU~H~e E ~o~qe UW"~ Mn~rnero EO~O~,

Eoe

1 aTO y6e~wTenbHo cE~AeTenbcTEyeT 0 TOM, tJTO COCTOflHHfl CTa~8
K~mano~rOE x~aHHoro pai10H8 REJIfl8TCfl EeCJJr. 18 TpeEc1KHbIM. He 1rlCEJlIOtJeHa EO3MO)K-:-

;; 8 OCTJ)

, l1TO TaROH URIe

HbJ~ npOMbJCen :E .n;an~He tirneM , E ROHetJHOM ctJe8~naCb1 KaW31l0TOE 11)111 p;aHt6 ' MOE8T npvlEeCTk1
QOflOjlFfi.;I'

MO~I(eT CHJ1:DHO

H C/if

K zx nCflHOMY ~lfliB11Q. ,4JlH coxp8HeBVlH l1X , sanaCOE
,I\an:bHe~irnero
YEenWQeHOH YWCneHHOCT~ K~T?E Heo6xo~MMO nonHoCTbro 3anpeT~Tb, npoMHCBD RemSDOTGE E 3TOM ~HCHe . TaR HaR OH HEMe~

pBpyroTCR O~HH ,
HX.

caMKil W ManOMepH8e ca~~~

npOMbJCen Rl'~TOE
npO,IJ;OJJj;-~aJlCB

DC

e H HbiX f~Jl 01' HllI' ;

3).LeC:b

MeCTOO.

, r~e npOHcXO~WT pa3MHo~eH~e

waHTMl1eC~C11 HaTI8J1CR c 1'l~JJ1B

OKTR6pb :tHJ1fOq~:' reJIbHO. no ;~aHHbH,' npCHbIcna
t:l :3

a Te KY ~Ul71 ce 3 OH wr

~H~H7

IS65 rO,LL8
O'Iel1eCT-

OT pa LGH 3 a Ii ~1 Mae'

60JIJJt:JYfO 8 HE

1 I7G
~. C'l' pOI'~le rpaHZI~bl ;S' lOr~1Y paHony !o.!bI
T a IC H a H n p 0 M hi C e JI J01 TOE S ;L e C
Et:
J1 C fl E ~ e p F bJ e
EDG.nEe E:~pOJJIHO, tIT O ,~~aHEbJi1 peL1CH
peC:lpOCTp8BH'2TCfi H8UHoro rOEHee
4C-~i 113paJlJIeJIH , a 1I aI~r,~e E ~OJIrO'IHO!J H(jnp8EJIeHi:11 Ha
EOCTOK 11 Ha
ropL' 1IO ~"e);~;r y l~O- !+7
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OCTpOEOE (OCTpOB8 KP~Cb~ M AH~peaHOECKHe).
.. MBHeUSaEBH~~paS~~pM CaM~OE ~ ~OCTHranH
, ~7, G-I7, 3
' , C ' T8KnM!1 pa311epaMli '

M. HarnanOTOE

YJKe AaEHO
1\O 6H~a;;- K~;TO(jOI\T,,~"
B Ao6brtJe :EgeX OTeqeO~r:EeHHbIX rlmQTI11H1L1'- ' paC50T8EUH1X E
1965 1;'.
ce:EepHo~I QaCTI1 T1t1xoro OR.eaHa , Ha
" Aome yoaTbix RHTOE np1t1Xo.JJ;;iTGfl
ECerO JIHw:r, oRqJIO
5~~ (4~9;b).

no cpaEHeHMIO r O

1963-1964rr. ~o6HtJa
YC8THX KllTOE CHH3~naC1

60nee
10 pas.
~cero sa EeCb CeaD"
qey

AEYMH

~noTMn~flMM

6NJIO

~06HTO OKono

nOJIYTopa TblCfltJ r,onoE yc;3TbIX ~VITOE, :E TOM lIk1CJIe: ,
638 W~1HEaJIOB,
417 cewEanoE, 240 rOp6aQet1 VI 163 6JIIOEana ,
:tx .RpoM- e Taro, GEnO

~ 5 6epHx KMTOE.
n~qa 3c~~ UTOE E~U OTeqB~eHHWH ~MHU~. ~a~
TBEllH1M1'1 E -

~O6H~O 13 rnaAKHX

c8EepHo1i QaCT11 Tnxoro oReaBa,
2500
cpaEHHTb c , TeM, ~TO E 1964 rc~y , Ton~HO O~Ha ~noTwnMH
Bna,I(11EOcTOK~ ,ZJ;o6bIl1a oKo.n o2200 ronOE ycaTblx
KIA TOE , TO ! MO~HO
CDCTBElIJIa

. ronOE.

OKono

Ecn~

cbRpaTilnaCb MX ~o6~qa E TeKy~eM ce-

npe~CTaEHTb, HaCHOHbKO
pe3~O

30He.

, ITo cpeEH8HMID c npe~~~Y~HMW' ceaOHaMW KCRWQeCTEO HenonOEC3~
peJlblX

E 1965 ro;n;y

QlUHBanOE

TaR:, le
BOCTOR"

y:eenliJtIfUIOCb

MO~HbJe wnoTHnlHI

;\E8

Ecero

p,OObIl1H

niIurh

2lf,O

t11'l ' IIDOWllbIX JI8T.

13

lLES- TpJtl

pas8.

K81\ H BJl8 ~V1EOCTOKn 11 1f

.n;aJ1bB~,~ti

ropoatlet'i, QTO HaMHoro MeHbille JJ;O6bi-

B HBCTORmee :EpeMB nenar!rlQeCRHM gJIOTOM OB~-1 Ho
QaJl1'1 n f.-(j~1.~l!ll:11HTbCfl :E IIOCJleAHLtle rOAD!, R Or,ZI;B R~lTO6cllBb!t1
npOMhICeJI nepe6a3L1pOE8JIO9' rOqH ~Je EO.l(bI, r~~e 6bIJlM ooHapy1iteHbL 3Haq
~lTe~bHbJe' , .oKOllneHHfl
YC8THX Ii.. TOE , E TaU q,\Cne 11 6mOEanOE , E AnflClit'IHCKOM 3
3JH1Ee. \

.of!. 1: :E

O.n;BaI\O 38

;~E3

ro.n;a (19:53- 964 rr) sanaCbI OJllOEBnOE TaM 6h!JH1 .
3Ha-

q~lTeJLbHO no~opEaHbl~

1963 ' r:OAY EC811H'1 OTeQeCTEeHHbJlJll
c1JnoT~'
6wno
~O6NTO 350 6nIDEanOE, TO y~e E cne~YIDmeM ro~y
~~6uqa
MX CHH3HnaCb ITOQTW E~Eoe H cocTaEHna 180 HHTOE.
ECJlL1

n~HMW

HaJIv13~lPYB n raMblC en

Hli~ee EpeMfi 3TOT

Evl,IJ;

6moFe noE , M
HEIIfIe TCfl ~,~?n~-

' ;1K H

0

aKa 38 Tb , QTO E Hac'TO-

~~~ H Ecne)~CTEHe .n;alLbIJe~Wero nP9~onEeHMR npOMwcna MC~HO 02K~aTb
, tITO eCJlM He npe~npJ/IHRT:b HVd(8IU1X Mep no oxpaHe,
CllilE!i1 IHIT 6y;~eir Y ~i19~O~_

EeccncpIIHM fiFJIBeTeB He(;6xOl;~nAOCT1J l1!=JIHOC'rLID 38npe111Tb )(0-

ObJ4Y 6JlIDEanOE ' F ' ceEepHo~~l

q8CT~1 TJixcro C:I-:eaHB , npe,LJ;EapE'18JIpHO

rOEOpYlEW11Cb C ;(1)yr1'11, 11-1 9Tp3HaM~'
H b1 A II po :.1 bf c
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1I'
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OH qH
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:L :'
lk1xoro - 01\6888 Hax9~flTCfl
:Hs:rpaHH
;nOlll~o.ro: bIq9fl ij., ;~.E ::IIQ9~e-:'

TVl

6YJJ.YT COCT8EJIfl'l1 :D

l'O~bI

Ayrol1\1'1e

H blW n

13

STTt1X

npOMblC1l8 n6aHaQMT61lJ,

pa1i1oH8x

plt1 n OE

rop6atJeU E , nOC11e;ZUU1e ~e TbIpe ,
, Hx' /t~lt1ciieHHOCTD.

C~EHHM npoM~ceh

n HTeB

nO~opEajI

CTpOWVlQeCRl1

CORpam8Hi1e qY1cna

pa3Mepa (HB

cpe~Hero

onIOE8nOE 11 peaRce

~OObJTbIX

62 OM

MeH1rne

~aCT~'I

Tl1xoro

npOM~cnOM. HellonO~O8pen~X ' oco6eM

ttJ.) lsl
~A-::;(l'il,(Z(((l-t(

t '

COHpa ~eBW1e

l1X

RpanHe

STHX
OReaBa;
113 QMCna

m~~OTHHX ~ oOWWP~YX

COEpeMeHHblM '
OCMOTpeHH~X 6Hno 57
~I%,

OXEa~eHHI:1X

, QTO
-EM~ HCqe8?~~~.

np~1Ee;n;eHHb1e ~/1tIJpbI
Tl1xoro OReaHa

Itu:

r OJ(8

npomRoro~~ero) rOEop~T 0

COCTO~HM~ q~CneHHOCTM

He6naronbnYQHOM

8KEaTOpl1HX, ceEe pHOL1

l(

;11,

na;zteHlt1'

T.j 8

1,((

I,

12,

333

1%2

: I1

12,

(;-fi
II

i/1ltrl/n1Ict;(~,

c/l

t tix'

, (k

roEopflT a TO1J

?tz;Jf

ri~)

fi.At~~~(J fJ, 5d! 1",~tL(,
1:1i t 4u.0

~V~l

OnIOE8JIbi ' CeJEepBoti
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OTlJeT 6~'IOJIOrI1'qeCHoi1

Rio II BllaAXiEOCTOlf

H.5ytIHOL1

rpynnbI $/1 n nanLH11t1 BOCTOg" ~

1%'L~.

ficn. ~aTWmeE

rOt(

1962

Cpe~Hl1tl
Pq3M?p

KarnaJIOToE

12,

1%3

12,

1964

11,

B.

1%5

1966

11,

10, 76 ) 10,

1967

YM8HLW8HMe , cpe~Hero pa3Nepa npO~30mno 33 CqeT na~eHflR

cpe~Hero paSMepa RaR caMQO~, TaK H C8MOK.
UeHTpanbH~li M EOCTOGHHM pa~OHH E H8CTORmee EpeMR CTaHn
patioHaMt:l , npOMhJCn8 cpe~rJeTOH~aJKHbl~'

Tpa;1J.l'IIJ)lOH, Hbl~~ n1 '

083,

rAe ?xo~a

Ee~eT6H , eEero~Hri c 1963 rO;l(a. Sa 8TO~ - nepMoA E YK8a8HHHX pa~oHax
KaruanoToE H , ~e3ycnoEHo , E nocne~YID~He npoMblCJlOEbie ceSOHbI OCHOEHot1 npOl.1biCeJl 6YlL8T EeCTHCJ) TBI-:me E
3Tl1X

~O6~TO

donee

~O

pOO

P31AOij8X

HBcTofiqee EpeMfJ K&llianOTbI M8Hbwe RGHEeBl!_

QH.

()J1:9 pa3Mepa,

nenar~GeCHMX ~JOTWnMU E II ~6 M, ~od~EaWTcR
HOJ11'iGeCTEe 75-85% aT Eceti ,ZI;O6bIlJ1'1 RaUl8JIOTOE. B Onpe;n;8J18HHbJe M8Cfl, oco6eHHO E EGO IOqHOb paMOHe STaT npoueHT YEenWq~EaeTCH ~o
90%, Kor~a ~ooHEaIDTc~ E nGAaEnflm~ew qaCT~ caMKH, KoTopbIe Ha
onpe~eneHHoro

~nR

He ;n;OCT1rJ,.raIO11 HOHF8HIU10HHoro

95-99)0

pa3Mepa ;L\aJKe K CT3pOC,TYl.

Py-

HOEO,4CTEYflCb oT~M nO1l0aeHl1e M, KG-JIWT.JeCTE.O KaWB1l0TOE , peRoMeH;n;y8!.!b!X K Ewo6ro H8eTOHQIo1L\ MOM8Wf, He ).\OJIJKBO npeEbillJ8T:b 3,

5 me.

HO-

rpnoE, 6~oMacca R~TOphIX paEi1a np1u.1epBo, ~I~L;OOOO
1\ - CbIPlL9.
GTO
nWQeCTEO . peKaM2H~Y8TCH
;1J.O6HQe EceMM CTeQeCTEeHH~MH ~nOTWJIHflM~.
HeT HHRaRoro CCMH8H11H :E TOM, G11 O cetiyac, .KaK H1'lHor)J;8 paHblIJe,
Ha~pen cepbesHHM Eonp6c 0 ~anbHe~we~ cY~b68 K~To6ohHoro npOMHcJ18

Eo.n;ax c8EepHotl G~1CT~1

Tvlxoro

OReaBS.

v1

eCJlvl ABe CTp8HbI

-

CCCP M flncHMH - aaHHM3rouwecH E 3THX Eo~ax npaM~cnoM K~TOE, H8,eAne BRa He np~1cTynfJT R CCfMeCTHblM neperOEopaM 0
A8JIbH8t1mett C OEMeCTHoh 3RcnnyaTBUMM HZTOE~X CTa~, 6y~eT CCEepmeHo HenonpaE~Moe:
H a )J, onr1'I 8 roAbl 11 pe Rpc 11 M 11 CB IC, ) rro6o i, i~b!ti n
n,
Bad 6011

li3 Ecex

f;OMbJCe

MCpC~HX npoMscnoE.
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QBcneHHOCTb ycaT~X KHTOE E CeEepHO~ QaCTH TwxorQ oKe~ba KBTBCTpOWHqeCR~ CHHSHHaC1 nOECeU8CTHO S8 OqeHb KOpOTK~~ CpOR
, paEHWH

5 rOAdM. aTO nC,Il'l' EepXV(ae'l' , ;I(8EBHIllHVIe EbICKaBbJE8HHfl 0 TOM, tlTO E ceEepHO~i QaCTVi 111xoro OI\eaH8 CT8,I(B YCBThIX IH1TOE HeE~iJHlInl Xl :3HCnJIyaJIIpOEa:r:o V1X aYIKHO 6bJJlO C 60J1b:UOt1 OCTOPOx\HOCTJ)IO.
' OCHOEHble patloHbI

CKonneHH~ ycaTwx

ee

KilTOE -

EpeMH OO~pH~

san

AnHCK8 H EepHHrOEO Mope - E H8CTOfl-

EC~g .H~~C Y ~T~OOE. ~3EB~MTenHOO G~

HO " 38,2\OpHhItI" nOCl1e TlI!8TellLBoro 06Cne,2\OE8BHfl 3?11.
AnflCR8 He 06HapYiKl1119
~aRe C8MHX He3Haq~TenbHHX npOMHCJlOEb~ CKonneHH~, S8 HCKn~qeHHeM o~~HOqH~X ~~HE~nOE H cefiEsnOE
KOJIMtleCTEe 5-7 ronDE.
EPHCTO1l1 iilt111 3BlIltJE, r~e E uPQJlInEIe rO,l(bI C OOJLblDHM ycnexoM

~c-

6biEaJnl ~HHEaJlOE 11 ropOoGeL1, H8CTOflUtee EpeMR . TbI\JKR. nycT.
lla~aEhHIDmee 60n~lliHHcTEO ~O6HT~X ~HEOTHBX. OEBaanOCb HenonoEospeJlbJM11: T j!G-IX caMOR JJ;Q6b!~o 72~b " ? caM~OE
7,3)'0"

. IlpL'LEe.n;eHHblM ' pssoop OY10nOri'jQ eCRl'lX ,

He ~e6J~arOl1p'~lB

HOM , K81i acTpogplq.aOll.M

1; 0 Ece:c pc lio LJ ax

xap 8KTep1-1(J'TVlF. , rOEOpH'l1

0 Kpat1-

COq~OBHHfl ncnYJ1Hll;dvl ~HH.E8nOE

ce Fe pHOH 42CTl1 THxor 0 ORe aHa,

r,l\e

;~~e TCfl npOMbIce JI.

EH,n;a.

C~

9UBR ;n;ei/lcTE8HHBB Mepa, KGTOpaH IIL: MOiReT coxpaHwr:n OCT8EweeCH CTB,iLO
(pllHE8nOE 11 :E oy.u;YllleM YEeJUIGlilTb era tH1CJ1eHHOCT~ - HeMe~neHBoe
p3~erl11e npOMbIcna STore
KaTaCTpO~ilqHOCT~ COCTOflHMH CTa~a 6nIDEanOE E ceEepHoh qaCT~

Twxoro

ECHHHM ~aJIJ)He~lDHil npOMHcen oy~eT cnoco6-

GHeaB8 Oq8EM~Ha.

C TE OEB 11

n onB Guy HC

npeI\-

Tpe One HilID

STore Qe

H H ora

I I

EH~a.

KUTN

~o6UTwe 38 10 ~He~ C EOCTOqaoM CTOpOHN O . CaX~JI~H E KOnHGeC~Ee Ii6 rOnGE. qepea IO ~He" CTOHL ycoewHoro, . npoM~cna ~o6~qa

pe3Ha yn8JI8 ' 11 , He cMo TPR Ha ' TmaTe JILHbIe na~jCKi'1

, o6HapY1KJl T:b OCTa:E rnyIO-

OR '420' 1,1:0 c' ra,IJ;a He Y,L~aJ10Cb. BO3MOJKHO 1KltLEOTHb!8 OTOUJJUI

ceEepayIO tIBCTL

OxoTqEoro MOpH , Ea3MO~HO (QTO , donee peanbHo) - CTa~o

6~no

YHHGTO~eHo.

CTa~a KsrnanOTOE H8 3TMX aKEaTop~Rx COCTOflT E 6on~llie~ QaCTW
(HHor~a ~q 95%) 113 caMOR , T. e . EGCllpOM3EC~H~e~ qaCTH ' CTa~a, oope-

~enAID~eM era QHCneHHOCTb. TaK~X K8WaJIOTOE eaerO~HO ~o6~EaeTCH OTe4eCTEeHHLMVl
oa3c31A11
CEbiliJe IG-i2 TEC. ranGE, a pa3Mepbl ilX
60n1UJHHCTEe

H~~~ pa3peweHH~X K ' npoMHcny; E ce3OH 1967 ro~a HaKoHEeHQHoHH~X Ka-

manaTeE

26~~,

ObiJlO .n;o6u'l' O:

H/6

;'J2JI1Hzti BOCTOK " - 72~'~ , a

EcJu'l K 3TOMY I~L;JlZ4ecTEY l~o6jEi.1rrb KonZ4eCTEO

YC:.:iTJ:JX Kl1TOE , T. e.

R/6

BJIa ZJ)1EOCTOK

neRCHEeHLLy10HHbIZ

Ecex rn8,iJ,1C~:x, CeptXi:, c5J1IOE3JICIE, rop6aQerl, a T8X R8

,. ..' ''..
' r.0
1%8
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;. '

. ..

OT"tleT HaYQHbIX rpynn K/W If )IaJIbH11.!ti BOCTOK"

vi

sa npOMbicnOEblll petie

l1cn. cr.

.. .
... .

K/W II Cn8Ea II

c. BJIail-llnlpOE B. JI.

c pe~Hl1e pa SMepbl 1\8 lIJaJIOTOE sa plJ;n; JIe T npl1Ee;n;e

ro~
pa3Mep

. 12,

. 12 t

E Ta OJI. UIJ23 "
' ii
.I(

:1%2 :1%3

C pe~HHH

Hbi

.t

1%4 .: 1%~ : 1%6 : 1%7 :

o II ,

B ceSOH - 1968 ~. KawanOTOE

11,

10,

10,

HeKO HEe~~HoHHoro pa~Mepa ~O6~TO

7380 rono~ (75, 6%), OT Eee" ~06HqH. B OT~enLHHe MecRQH , oeooe8fiO E BOCTOqHO~, U8HTpanbHoM M KYPHJ11CKOM pa~OBax STaT npOQ8HT
.n;OCTHran ;L\O 88%, Itor.n;a ~O6bIEaJnlCD
OCHOEHOM C8MKltl. t1cXO,nfl r13
13
~bI~eHSJlO)K8HHOrO, lJOiKHO C.ZJ;ellaTb EbIEO,1J;, QTO
H8CT OfllqjH1. M..oMeHT .
MO~HO E~6~EaTb MaKCHMYM - 3, 5-4, 0 THO. ronDE KsruanoToE'
coonID~eHMeM npaEH~ K~To60~Horo npCMYCna. aTe KOnnqeCTEO KamanOTOB
;n;OJl/?:HbI .Il-OObIEaT:D
T~C.

C8EepHbl8 W~OTunHL1 EM8CTe, T. e. OHORa 1,

Bce

H8 Kam~ym ~noTMnHro.
~M3ilnOnrHqeCH08 COCTOHHMe caMOR KawanOTOE
no D8~OH8M E ceSOH 1968 r. A06HTHX
R/tIJ t' Cn8Ea" 11 It lXaJIbI-H111 BOCTORII
ronDB

Wl131J on

Or~l\le CK oe

oe30H

cocr:rORHMe

1\-130

EepeMeHHbIe

851

.. KOpMfl(4He

2.92

HenOJIOE os pe JIbIe

41,
14,

169

I(OJI)/i~eCTEO M8JIOMepHbIx K8wanDToE

EW~Y

Kon-Eo ManoMepHHx : % M~noMepHHx

na

7380

: no

EW.Il-Y

,n;O6bITbIX B oeSOH I968r.

,.

...
~.

...

OTQeT HaY1JHblX rpynn
K/~

CJI8Ea

Rj:~

;laJ1:bH~H BocToR

38 npOMblCJIOEHtf

petie

1%9

CT. O. BJIa~ilM"PQE B
BOCTOtHibIM paLios - 8RE8TOpllfl ceEepo-EocTOtJHOH tJ8CTyl TI1xoro
Hcn.

oReBHa O'T 160

3.~. ,I!;O nO6epeiK:DH KaHa~bl ~1

c...'

ClJA. OcEoeH~le

STore

pa~GHa OTeqeCTEeHHHMM ~nOT0nilflM~ HaQSnOOb c EEe~eHHeM E CTpO~

1%3 r. ' ~o BaCI' Oflll\erO :EpeMeH~l BOCTOQHotl

cpe~HeTOHHaiKHbIX 08S

pa~OH flEHfleTCH O~HHM wx DCHOEH~X MeCT npOMHcnOEO~ ~eHTeJIbHaCT~
~aJbHeEOCTOqH~X KilTO6o~H~X ~nOTnJIM~ E TeQeHMe ne THera nepHo~a.
O~n3KO, 3a nCCneAHWe rOAH Ha6n~AaeTCH nOCTORHHOe coRpaqeH0e pa6oqe ~ aHEa TOp~H pa~OHa. ~nOTHnHH YEa HeCROJI:bKO neT He noce~aIDT
AnRCKHHCKHil 3anHE H pa"OB o. KaA~HK, HeKor~a 60raT~e YC3TWMW HWTa-

M~, oe06e E

H 0

rOp6aqaM~. 3a HeCKon~KO ne T (2-3 ro~a) npoMwcna

QHCneHHOCTb rcp6aQeM, ~HHEanoE II 6JIDE2ll0E 68na CEe~eHa ~o MMHliMYM2. IToTepHn npoMHcnoEYID QeHHOCT~ paMOH a- fOE ~oponeEH ~apnOTTH.
Tenep:b qmcT~Jl iUl paOOT81OT OT '4G

J,

pe,n;KO, 1'1 ~O He Ha,II,OJIrO,

-50

0,

qat1!e 40-45
S8XO,1J;nT ' ceEepHee SO

.0

OtIeH:& I

ill. ,

lli.,

li.,

TaKHM 06paaOM, 38 7 neT pa60TB npOMHcnOE8H 3KE8TOpMH BocTOqgOrO 08WOH8 COKpaTMnaCb ~o ~eCfiT~ rpa~VCHOW 30HW no
..1

lli~pOTe

CUeCT1-1J18ClJ E IDiKHYJO t.i8Cl'b

HeROrg8 60JIJ,illero p8tlOH8. hpqM8 Taro

Bee qame ~nOT~n~~ YXO~AT lO~Hee 40

ill.

He HcKnroqeHO , QTO Qepe3

HeKOTljpOe Eper.H=J (fnOTltDHHI 6Yl1,';iT fce ,n;aJlJJwe 11 H8 doJlee /J;JI1' eJ11HOe
EpeMH 3aXO~ilTJ, H8 ror ~O 35 _30 0 ~ w.,
qTO YTIe DNeeT M8CTO E
UeHTpailbHoM pahoH8.

T81HH1 oopaaoM, il' JAEO,n;B

ItlTOr aIL;n~13Y

CCCTOHHHfl nG~YJlH~~H1

YCBTHX KHTOE, MC~HO 9~enaTb e~rlHCTEeHHH~ EBEC~. B pesYn:bT8Te
1-1e pe ry jIIt! py e Mati n p Gr:!blCJi DE C 11 ;J;e H Te JI:bH OC TI'i K~i To6 CJ HHbIX
OTIlnHtl,
(Jjn
EBnGJIHeHMe peKLweH~anliO H8YKM,

He

e~erC~Horo nepeEHilonHeHMH npOMS-

fC~CTEeHHWX nnSHOE (~ T8K S8EwweHHNX) M
Q~CneHHOCT:D ycaTuX KHTOE E BOCTOtlHOU pahOHe CH~3jnaCb ~o MilH~M6n~HO" (cehEanN,
W~1HEe.JIbI), a 'l' 81CIM EH;L(8M KaK OJl!0E8J1H 1-1 rop6a~n'l rpC3~lT DOJIHOe
IC~De6JleHl1e .
HecrdCipfl H8

10,

rU npo:Ji:JCell

CL110E8JIOE

3(3npeQeH, ~O6tJt1c ~1X

elf.erOAHO npC Li;O~IJI\aeTCfJ. E(jJlbWOr0 I1rCr~bICnC:ECrO 3HaqeH~1H 3TH K:iTbI

He

~H!eIDT 1'1 JJ,OObJtld 1-1X HOC;l1' cnyq.j~ir.b!i:-\ )~8p8HTep. T8K~d-;J CGp530M zc~e-

2.3!-JT n CCJIe B;r:i~Ie , :~eCfJTR1'l, a 1. IO' ;-;.:er

Be 6Y;J,yr

, OH'l':D

e,, ~J1H~' :LLbI 3THX H~'j TOE !II eCIni

npl-1:-iETbI caMble pe. llI-:' leJIbHHe MepI::! 8TO FJIEOTHOe Yepe3 He-

CI~0J1J)!(O neT MC;Ke'l' nCtle3HYEJ, K8g E~!.n; E ceEepHo~l q8C' I~1

T1'lxoro

GHeaHe
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1%3 '
it;:Ij

~216

1966

)1-

~jJ

~r(,

60

(1967
1%8'
1%9,

94'

53
J)J

1-J '

4Q

Kone6aHHe cpe.n;HVlX paSM€po:a'
na~eHHe ~~CJ1eHHOCTU , Evl~eTe/l~e1' :EyeT 0 KaTaCT pO~ltltl~CI\OM C ~~TOflTaH~1e p88K~e

H,

l.

i "

,.hI78

1%5

,'

,L"

~'\i,

"If

', '': ", ""..::
...' ,.'
"
'",' , ,",
.:;~..'-::~~::;~
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lniu

I'O

nonYllH~11H

R~1

CRaQHYJ

OnIO;EaJIOB

ceEepHO

Ta E

-ropt'ia 'Il1
, V~~I1

, E

Ce:EepHO11

I' ~~r~)(a
7

Ii nO~T:sepJ1t:z\aeT

aCTYI T'Ax Oro

6YREa, JIbH
, u

~O6b1 TO

blRO

~:::~~:J3

~aCTV1

::~O

:E , ;nO6bI~e,

0

6Kealia.

HeCRO~bI(O JlI3T

THxorD

o,

MHeHHe

l'1c

TOM t

:Eli~

STO-

~e3a eT.

~Hegfl TblCfl
OReaBa nO3,TH HCTpe6neHbI k1 1: O8aOH \
II8a8:n;, :n;O6blEaE

~!~~?!bl SToro CTaEUJero

Eaero

' QTO

pe~Kq

~blO

::T

13 TetJeHHe ~eCRO)lbIt!1 )leT E
~epBari
qaC~l' TkD::oro
OReaHa I10~OpEaJ1
CbIpheEYro
6~~y. " EMOJlOr~qeCROe
COCTO~Hfie H q~~ne~~OC1~' ~~TOE~X CTa~ Ha~O~HTO~ E Hanpfl~eH~OM COC~Ofl
HIrlH
HE~~ C:S ~lj(eTe3I~CTEYIOT 0 H~Q(5XO.l(ilMOCT~l , pe3 K?rO CH~11KeHJtIfl
TIna';;"

e6u~

O13 '

pfU1.:

rOpoaqeU H
np~KTI1qe

O3Il()B8nO:E E

ceEepHOH tJaOTH

T11xoro

OKeSHa CQVlT8T:&

9RJA HCTpedlleHHbIM~I. '
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OTii8T IH3Y~HblX rpYl!.ll X/dJ ,USJ1:bH1Ilti BOCTOK , K/~ II Blla~~l:BOCT ORII '"
O. hp~E~~JilXl/1H B . ~1.
88 I1POMHCJlO:EbIi-l ~e~C ~97U r. 110n. CT ~
, HeCMOTpfi" H8 ' peweH~le rlpCHAbICJlOEOrO COEeT8 ~JlOT1rUm~I pa~OTaT:b
B8C:D 8ErYCT , Jt1, lIaCT:& ceHTfH5~~ E" ~eETpaJIDHOM panGEa t Kan11TaH- ~l1peKTopOM T . KaMeH~ Ebm 11.1v1. Oh1.J10 ' n ?L1EBTO e~HHOJn1t~HOe, perne HJile cne-

. AOE8T:b Ha ror ijeHTpan:DBOrO panGEa , E TY ~aCTb 8KE8TOpHM, . r~e ~~8T
HamanOTOE.
MHTeHCHEHoe pa3MHo~eHwe H ECKapunAEaHH8 MOJ10~HHKa
I.
21 BErycT8 H llO 7 . OKTfl6p~ '~noTHnHH Bena TIpOM~Cen E mmHOn qaCT~
UeHTpan:bHOrO pa"oB8, 8 ~aTeM nepeillna E IDmHYro qaCTb Bana~Horo paR0 H8. IlMe fj . 16 ItI1 To6o!iHHX Cy:n,OE t CYTOtJlibltl. y6otl. Iti! T ~E n oP9!1. :n,o CTI1-

811 ocnee :1 100 ronOE. IIpV1 T8KOM 0611JUiH npO~'i3EC;zLCT:EO He yeneE8no
CEOe:E peMe H H 0 TIe pe pa6a THEa TD cbJpel.\.

Ii1Jwr,1\a HaXO,1J;11JlncI, E EO J.(e
DOCIle yC50H .1J.O 33-x qaCOE, a M81K,1J;Y TeM y60~1 CEeJirnX KVITOE He npeKHaQ331e ce T~6pfl c o.n;o6pe H118M , PYROE O,7J;CTE8 qpIOT1111J1lIt1 Ha~
pall\a~leH ~
h~'-~b1

qanll WCRa~aTD MCT~:iHHe , pasMepw . ~HTOB, a

Ii

38TeM OT pa6oTHnRCE Hayq

HO~ rpynnH npflTanH nepEilqHyro ~oKYMeHTa~MID nO6HQM K~TOE, MOTHE~PY i
8TO TeM, QTO HaWilMM ~aHHUMH nonbsYIDTcA pa6oTHM~VI rOCHHcn2H~aH.

HaY~HHe COTpY~HWKM E y~ep6 cE~eh OCHOEHOn pa6oTe - ~3yqeHMID 6~onOrJAl1 K~1TOE, 6bln1i :EbJHYJK,n;eBbl caM~l 38MepfiTb KaiE,l1;qro lU1Ta.
HTfl6p~CKfi" naaH no ,l1;o6~qe M o6pa6bTKe KWTOE nun
ENTIOnH8a

H8' .

CQeT K8W8nOTOE / HeKOHEeHIJ UOHHbIX pa3MepOE ,
OTOphiX l!MeJJOC:b ' 6OJJ:bUloe ROJHitJe GTE 0 JJ3KT\'.PYYJIJ(1!X caMOR. ECJl!'l I
fmrJJ1O't1P.Ten:DHO 38

26C7b

cpe, ' .

npe;n.bI)J,Y~11e rO,ZJ;bI

no,IJ, yrpo3o"

1:

B11ltHble p3ll0Bbl q,J10TH3Hl~'1 cnYCr:aJI8q~ Tor,n;8, kor,IJ,a

~ BE8

ERE oTcTaE8lHle,

Haxo~wnMC~ rocy~apcTEeHH~e nnaHN, e aaTeM EHPOEDJ1l8 CHOBa 118 ceEep .1J;Jlfl nO!llCK8 RpynHblx R~TOE,

E aTOM roAY T8KhX ~onwToK BeA

~enanoob.

HeCrJ10TpH Ba rro, ' ~TO Ie cepeA11He OH'l'R6pH 6bJnH nep€EbInOJIHeHbi
Ee CT~ npoMucen, ,IJ,O6HE8H M8 noMepHHx
na
Ece nnaHH, ~noTHnMR npo,IJ,o~~a
1\ 1t1 TOE Vi It a pM fl UJ.1'1X C a M OK .

Ettero,I\~o (Ba coEMecTHbTX;

3ace~ani. jfJX

ytJenoro coEeTa) Th:HPO

npo~3EoAcTEeHHb1X
PYKOEO,IJ,CTEOM ;1Y.:) i1o~HilM8eTcfl Eonpoc 0 CHUJKeHItH1

cHllEe~ MHBHcTepcTEoM pu6Horo XO3fitCTE8
nnaliOE. ilnaH H8 1970
~o I6LO TbIe. 1\. B pe3Y J1~TgTe l1HTeECvlEHoro, Xil~IH1iieCKoro Eb160H Hllr.

TOE nnaB 1970
O~H a

cJJJI

r. 6b1n

OTMJlIl1H l1 )1a;nbB~1

6~n

,IJ;OEe,IJ,eH nOQTll AO 3 MnH . THC . n. B~Wb TOJIbKO
011H jlna n JIB H 60nee q eM H a .
~l B oc rrOR II n ape EblfI

100 TO. U. c~p~a, K8a y~e rOEop~nOOL E~ille, 38 CqeT
'epHblX K8Wi::nOTOE.
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BeC~On:DKl'1X neT , Ha~~ba~

~pOTfl1KeHH
c-\

O6TJeKTaM1C' npouJllCnai,flE llfl torrcfl , M8 nOMepHble KaID~nOTbt"
.. TOpijiX

P~3R6 69iipaT~nac~ no:i;ceMeCTIJO

Mb1Cna sa _nOCJl~.nH1';e 3

ro~a Herna

OCBOEHbIM11, 0

r.,

.I~4

~icJIe ~H OCT:& .RO-

c:m. BCfl TfJ~eC~b npo:"

:Eblme

Ha M8JIOMepHblX RamanoT DE IO1KHOt1

~acTI1 lle~Tpan iH()rd l'i 8ana~Horo palloH oB t cp ~jit1 ' ~CTOPID:"

6oJ1:&UJoe

KoIBP1ecTEo oepeu8HHWc:11 KOpMH~1iX caMoR. TeM : ca~blM KaT8CTpoWvltJeCH~1
no)J;pb1~aeTCfi tJvlelIeSHoeT:& EOCnpOJ/i3:EO,IJ;fJ(I\e~ qaCTMl M8TOQHOrO noronOf:&fl.
HeCMOTpfl : Ha sahpeT \1 ' elKero;n,HbIe peKOMeHAal.\~JA 'll'l~PO 0 ripeHpamem!lltl TIpOMbICn8 ClUiVlX, rop~aTblx 11 ;J;Pyrl1x san"petn8BHhlX It ' npoMblcny
J3H~OE RItITOE, hbcn8.n;Hltle XOTJ) Iii E He6oJI:DWOM KCjn1~eCTEe cI!lIOTItlll IIlflhi)l1
~O()bJEaIOTcfi. ECT ~~eBHO, tJTO ~age npl1 , TaRoYi H8SHaQI/ITeJI:DHOW ;n;o6b1":'
qe C~HMe H rop6a~~e RUTH ' 13 TeqeHH~ HeCKonbK~X 11e T MorYT 6UTJ)
YH~q~' O~eHH HaR EHA.

.. reA

1964 1965 19q6 1967

19.63

, Ko1Hl~ecTEo

p6. 5 \,87. 1 ~. 7

, HamaJIOTOE' , 13..
~:b
OT o6m8'i1

(91. 3

1968

. $?4

1969 1970
92t

Ao6bIq~ .
c-.-

rO~H ~o6~qw : EepeMeHH~e

1966
1. 967.

1%8

F.:opMH~re

38, 5
54,
. 41,
36 ,

1970

26,

Ho I1PYl ' 3anpe'l'e

11X nr:OMHcn8

I Ece 1(e ~O6h1EaIOTCfl E

"(H'l1'en:bHblX ROJH1QeCTE8X, QTO BElIBeTCB rJl_

~~~1!~__

pY~

H~'leM

He3Ha" Me;r~y-

HapO~HOH KOHEeHnMM no KHTO6oHBOMY npoMNcny.
BEH~Y ManOtJ~cneHHOCTH ~O6HT~X

6nIOEanOE

M~ MO~8M ~OJ1bKO KOB-

CTaT~pOEaT:b W3HT KaTaCTpOw~qeCKOrO CH~KeHMfl MX q~CneHHOCT~ no

Bcen 8REBTopnn l11MOrO GReaH8. Heo6xo~L'IMO nOJIHOCT:DID npeRpaT~111
Ao6bIQY STore IU1T8, EEi1,l(Y cnaCH OCT~ , era nOllHOrO YHlrlQ'IOEeIHIH.
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f.c
J:

b?eCp e~HT pa60T

tp~dT~J1J:l~rE aTM1X

paltoH8X. ~/' J '

J~~IUl
:ECTpetJe~b1 ; e~nHHtlHO KMTbI H iie6ollBmHe rPYiJ~hl KamalIOTOB.
,'0
'1:

KopMfl~He

?J;%:

31,
26,
31,

~:r
1969

1970

i97i
( It/ 6

.na lI:D~It1H

B oe T9u)

-i-

26,

e HHblX n OllOBospe JIbIX caMOR H8 man OTOE

Via 178
Ita pMfl IItMMxl

45 ,

OK3a8JUIC:b
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1%5 'I966

336

314

1969

i97(f'

~ 4

4529

1971
1881

Of 0: 15463
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nna

HarnflAHocwK npHMepa CH"Ee~Hfl ~O6Hq~ aTqro KHTa np~-

EO~HM HH1K8 ROJ1~EO i1 ~po1(eHT qmP.EanoE AoobIEaeMblx;h 1968 no 1971r.
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HaytJaol;l rpynnbl AKtl) n BJ1a~HEOCTOK" Ii tI~aJ1bBMU BOCTOR" aa 1972 r.
no TeMe

H~

12 n COCTOHH~e aauaaOE KHTOE E ceEepHot.1 QaCTH T~Ixoro
OKeaHa H AHTapRT~ He.

~cn(HhITeni~: o'

C. J,1CBKOE

KOEanb E. 3.

r.

t - M.

lti., CT. B. C. Jft!6!?~eErPI M. k'I., M.
C.

C. Bna~HBocTOK , 1973 r.

PR6o~

npOMHcen 1972 r. " aHaqHTen~HO OTnHQanCH aT npome~m"x neT,
, TonbKO CH~~eHHeY npOH3BOACTEeHHoro nnaua ~o 500 T~C. ~, HO H npHCYTCTEa,
eM H8 oOe~x wnOTHn~flX ue~YHapO~H~X " rOCYAapCTBeHHmx ~HcneKTopOE
KHTo6o~Horo npOMHcna.

UeHTpan1H~H palOH , HeKor~a CqHTaEm~"Cfl paMOHON 60n1m~x
KPYOH~X KamanOTOE ,YTpaQHEae T CE OID npOM~cnOBY~ ~eH HOCTb t He

aanaCOE
T

Tex CKClllleHHU K8wanOTOll , AB

YEe

KOTOpHX MaMBO EeCTM npOMblCeJI E OT,neJlbHOU i
orpaHHtJeHHOU pa~OHe. npOMHcen 1972 rOAB cTpmHRcH Ha He6onbIDMx
rpynnax i
H Aa~e He OT~eli~H~X oco6nx HB 3HaqMTenbHo~ 8KE8TOpHH ceEepHow qaCTH

THxoro GReBa8.

~~e

oRTfl6pe \
BBe~eHHe HOEora KoHEea~loHHoro pasMepa E 9,
EO3MOZHOCT~ opHeHTMpoEaT~ padoTY ~noTHnHM HS rpynnoBux Manouep-

~ano

HHX t(1rlTaX :E aone

2M

paS.MHO1ResHH.

~accMaTpuEafl j\O6bIQY KBwanOTOE 13 STOM paHoHe
rMMll ro~aMM MO.He cK8a8Th, QTO HanpwMep, E 1965
HORHQeCTEO caM~OE ~o6HEanOCD E pR3MepHOn

Cpa:EHeHiU1 C

II ~ 1969

l1.DY-

rr. Ha~6onLIDee

rpynne 14, 6- IS , 0

M. B 1972r.
H81IOOllLmee ~niCJlO HBmRnOTOE lLOObrnBnOCb C pR8uepHoi1 rpynTIott 15,
1-15, 5 M.

aTO OO~flcHfleTcfl TeU,

QTO npn

6onee

HH3KOM npoH3Eo~cTBeHHoM nnBHe E

aTOM ceSOBe CO3J(aJIl1C1J H8l1(5011ee 6narOl1pMrnTHhle ycnOEYIfl
.D;J1H :selI.eHHfl
EH6opOQHOrO npOM~cna. npo~eHT Ao6HTHX KBwanOTOE caU~OE H3 STO~ pa3~epHOR rpynn~ I5t I-I5, 5 Y E 1972
OKaaanCfl TaK~ EUCOHHW (23, 4%) no
cpaBHeHRD c 1965 r. , rAe OH COCTBEHJI 10, 4% H 1969 r. , r~e OH 6~x paEeH
II , 6%.

r.

Cpe~HH~ paauep HawanOTOE UeHTpan~Horo
panOHB 38 pflA
He
L-

1965

rOJJ;

1%9

1972

non
4 - - - - - - 13'

lJ,bI

c aM KH

no

10 ,

10 ,

Jt3/f1

J:I!J\Y

l~~

,'I
J"

10 , 5
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~H3HonorH~eCHoe COCTORHHe CaYOR KsmanOTS
QeHTpanDHoro pa"OHB no rOA8U

ro,n

1965
1969
1972

. KopNfl~He CBMKH

Kon-BO
CE8AeHHti HeT

123

26,
24,

~HaHOnOr~qeCKOe COCTOflHHe caUOK RamaROTa E
. BOCTOQHOM paRoHe a8 1965, 1969, 1972 rr.

rO;l(H 1965 1969 1972

~H3~onorMtJ.
C'l1

EepeueHHHe 59, 6 38, 2 31,
HnoBlle
24,
9
47,
8
68.
l~opMHuU1e 15, 5 14,
CpaEHeHHe w~aHOnOrHqeCKOrO COCTOHHMH caMOK Kamanoma no rOABM
~aeT HaM EO3MO~HOCT~ QeTHO npocne~RTb nOCTOHHEoe YEenHQeH"e qncna
flROE~X caMOR E CTaAe H YMeHbilleH~fl 6epeueHH~X ~ KOpMH~HX. Bee aTO

roBcp~T 0 nOCTOHHHO YMeHLrnaID~e"cfl EocnpoH3EoAHTenbHoQ cnoco6HOCTH
CTa~a K8wanOTOB BOCTOqHOrO pa"oHB.

Ha 8KE8TOpt1" npRnexallleii

KYP~JLbCI\O~ rpfl~e M1 sanaJ(HOr.lY
RaMqaTKH ~ncTHnHH EenH npoMucen E H~He H oRTflope.

oKTfldpe tIlno'mJIHH II BJ1a,n;t1EOCl'OR" Eena npoM~cen 11

no6epe)i:b1O

y

6eperoB

HnoHHH Hl11Ke 40 0 c. m. co C' OpOHbl 'fitxoro OReaHa.
oHTfldpe ~oo~qa RamanOTOE
6~na
pa3peweH8 E COOT~eTCTEHH C
HOEhlM ,nonycTI1MllY pa3MepOY K npoMblcny 9, 2 Y. 8TO HanODno CECt1 OTne~aTOK Ha peaYJ1bTBT npoN~cna.
B aTOM paHOHe awno ~ 6~TO 529 KamanOTOE , npHQeU 397 oeoden
HnM
71, 0% OCEOkuai 13 oKTHdpe naCl1e ycTaHoEneHHff HOEoro KOBEeKW10HHoro

pa3Mepa 9, 2 u , npoTHE

psHee ycT8HoEneHHoro pa3uepa 11, 6 N.

(O611n\~i

TwlXOrO OKeaUa

r~.

B 1972

qaCT~

CO30p)
~ E

KOJHtQeCTEO KBW8nOTOE, Kelt

Ha~l(jonb\llee

reA:;'

CeEepHO"

Kailla~OTOE E

COCTOHH~e CT3~

3Ha~ftn~O
~~ AO~W E ~HTpnW~ ~~e.
pJ1\OHe.

npe~1l~;I.Yli\~1e

MeH~ E ~CW~~

8%.

L'i ue60nbrnafl ux. qaCTb ,J.o6b1E8n8Cb E 3anal\HOU
OT o6~ ~
~O6HTO 1642 KaruanOTa. QTO
Bcero 3a n~p"o~ ilpOY~Cna
COCT8EJIfleT 80,
38 ceaOH no 3TOUY EM!Y
~o6~qH

W6b!tj~ crail EblCCKl1i'1 npOiJ,eHT HUOEID:
XapuKTepHblM "JIH nOCJIe..\HIU neT ,
CHH-eHHH

EOCJpOW3EO~BTenb-

CE~~eTenbcTEyeT 0 3HJq~TeJbHOU
HapymeHIAIl nOJlOEOrO COoTHOmeHiliJ
HoE c;lOco6HOCTiI 1J8TO'lliOrO uorOJlOEM! ,
3TO

oc06~

13 C13fl3" C JepenpmAbicnOM

13 CT8jJ,e.

ItaIJJ8nCTO13 13 npe~llleCT13YlOllil1e

rO;J.hl.
c peAH"~

pa 3Mep

~amanOTOE
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06b11Je ( HaR 6b1J10 E l.nIBYE illHfl ce 30B) (je pe~
)(all\alIO~O:E otJeH:c 6bIcTpo
npl1Ee~eT ' F. HcffOUle-
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qo~npe1KHeMY ~ npoMblciIoEbIe CRGTIneBk1fl SToro ERAs , a~.~ioAaIoTO~:
Eep~, "'3a' naitHon: joro- ~oCTO~B6~1" ~aCT" Banal.\HOroi'paiOas :k' :l) rO-:
8Qn ~it~b' R tJac Tlll~eHTp ~JI bHdrb:

iloHa.

ror.

Hsi1cJonee 6narOnpl1flTHbItt nepl1oi ~JIfl npoMbIcna KrITOE t~aiiAa ~ aTO
Ma~-1'IIDILb. :8 ribJICe;n;YIOt$1~ Me(~fll\bI i1X tHiCneHHocTb E pa~oH~x " npOMbICJ18
eENcoHa, T. K. K~T~ OTKOqeEHEaroT Ha
fIpOMbICJlOESe YC~I1HH1 '

Ha ~o6bJqy OL\HOrO KHT8 npo)J;OJliKBeT

e1Ke~Ol\HO

:EOSpaCTpT:b.

bI 13 0 ~
Ka~~bIM rO;n;OM Ece 6oJIee
QeHTpaJIbHOM paMoHe
rpYlITIOEbIX caM~ax-HaU!aJIOTaX, Qk1ClIeHHOCTb Ro.TOpbIX

I. llpOMbICeJI

6aSItIpyeTcfl as

nOCTeneHHO CH~xaeTCfl.
2. PaloH pasMHomeHHfl E peaynbT8Te QpeSMepHor9 npoMHcna
TepflIDT CEDe npOMHcnOEoe 3HaQeHwe.
3. Pea~o YEeJIMqilJIOC~ npoMHcnoEoe YCAnHe.
Hec~oTpfl Ha ' 9cHo~eHMe KM TonOWCKOEHM" CTaH~HHMH nonoE~~H
.TItOObIEaIoll.\erO qJJ10Ta, YCviJH1e He JJ;OObltJy O,lT,HorO FC'lT8 npO;n;OJIIK86T

~O8paCTaTb. aTe 06~HCHfleTCH TeM, qTO ~nOTHnMW OCHOEHYro qaCTb npoMHdnOEoro EpeMeHH
pad
OTanH Ha rpynilApoBKax KPYOHHX caMQOE, nnOTHoaTL KOTOpbIX 8H8tHiT6JIbHO JrNI(R HI11Ke, gaM E MeCT8X OOlr1T8HHH CMemaHHblX rpynnHpOEOK. ~pyraR npHq~Ha SToro BElIBHMfl ~O3MomHO CEH88a8
. c6Kpa~eH~eM q~CneHHOCT~ BamanOTOB E paDOHe.
E O

.bI

I. qHcneHHocTb KaIDanOTO~ E ceEepHoH qaCTK THXO~D GKeeH8
npb~onEaeT HeYKJIOHHO CHKEaThCR. 0006eHEo saMeTHoe coRpameHMe
~~cneHHodTR npoH3ornno E pa~oBax pasMHoEeHHH, r~e qHCneHHOCT~
~ocnpoM3Eo~H~en qaCTH noronOEbfl

nOA

EnHfiBweM . npoMHcna , npaKTHqe CKll '

CEeAe H8 H MWH~MYMY.

fi

a. REoTa no Ao6HQe KawaROTOB OCTaeTCfl EHCOKOA, HeEHllonHHMoli
Tpe6yeT AanbHewruero cH~~eHHfl.
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GOCO TflHHe aaUaaGE

V1TOE E

a~JIpe,7J.eJleBHe

tI8CTVl ' THxoro, hKeaa8 -..H:O:AHTapKTI1KI1 38

H. A.
I. noilYJl ~~HH
:E HanpflXteH H

KamanOTOE ~ ceEepnOR

~poMHcen

KaWaJlOTO~

pMO1l01lteBltie

pacTeT\

npOjlCxO,n;~T

6asHpyeTcfl E 8oBax
H~pyweHHe

I10ECeMeCTHoe

nonynflW1~.

UeHTpan:EHOrO paHoHoB.
E~ero~~o

I'

bK~aHa HaXO~flTCH

qaCTll THxoro'

COCTOflHIU'l.

YMeH:EilleHl~e tlMcJle~ocTl1 .

, 4.

I975

EepS~H

2. noi EJU'iflHrieM HBTeHCrlEHoro npoMbIcna
3.

ceEepH.oH

npaEHJl M.

pasMHozeBHH

Bana~Horo
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p80~
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KOHT~o'
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rOEopHTb
00
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32% OT HOlIQ:I!08 PElJThIX C~.MOR.

1! OT.L\elI:DHH6 nepHO.2\hI (1971 1:'. )

45%, T~e. , 110 cy~eb TEy, j(Jto1i~qeCT~aX,

KOTOpOe- E cTaAe Eoo'o~e

)1.0

Bo8-

MO1KHO.. C pe)J;HHw ps31d"ep Ita Irian OTOE n G)J;B fl JICfl
)J;O C8MbIx OOJIbUHiX pa 5MepoE
sa 10

ne

T npoM~6na ~o 13 ~ O M ,

TaR 6~no ~o paape we HHfl
9,
' Cnyq~~oci
~~K

ceHTH6pH 1972 re ' ~O6~qH RamanoToE, HaqMHaH C

M~~~

E 8HagrenU~ ~~ i~N riN~~

Roro I1CKaJKeHHfl CTaTJICTiitJeCKl'iX MaTepHanoE

\

no ,n;oObIQe OTeQeCTEeHHHx,
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, 3ana

rOE n

rqeT HaYQHblX rpynn lU1TOOOllHbf'. qpI0TIAJUjLi
11 " BnalH1:EOCTOH " sa 1978 r.

" .I!aJlD~il"

;U .

~MeHH a E aT~ ~HM ~nOTMJlMH ~o6HEana KHTOE

BOCTOR"

H. Eep3HB

It.

HaMBoro 6on~rne t qeM

Morna o6pa6aTBIBTb. K~T~ pa3~eJlHEan~CL qepes ~Eoe t Tpoe CYTOR.
NeOMOTpH Ha COKpa~eH~e KEOTH E 2
paBa ARB OTeqeCTEeBHHX
~nOTHJlMM, H8 ee EHnonHeHHe 3aTpaqMEae~Cfl Ece
60JILme
npOMHcnOEoro
EpeMeH~. TaR, ecn~ Ha ~O6Hqy 679 RWTOE Epa~Aa E 1976 ro~y s8TpaQeHO 40 OYTOK npaMHcHoEoro EpeMeHH, a E 1977 rc~y Ha ~o6~qy 276

ronCE 31 , CYTKW, TO E

npOrnJIOM C~3oHe ~nH ~a6HqH 216 ronDE HOBa~o-

CYTOK.

YEa 49
npOM~cnOEee YCMnHe Ha ~O6BQY O~H ora KHTa Eospocno no CPSEHeaWID 0 1977 rO~OM Ha 0 , 384 CY~OCYTOK, a no cpaEHeHMID c 1976 Ha
6HJlOCL

313 cy~ocYToR (Ta6n.

no pasMepHbIM. rpynnaM IUj TN Epaw.n;a pacnpe,I(enBJU1C:b CRe;.I;YIOllU1M
o6p8aoM (TaGn.

3; 6. 4). KaK W E npornHHe rO~H OCHOEH8A THmeCTb
npoMbIcna Herne H8 pa3MepHhl6 rpynIJbl 12, 1 - 13, 5 M Y caMOR, ~TO

COCTaE~nw 77, 7% OT Ecex ~O6~THX CSMOR H 12, 1-13, 0 Y caM~OE ~nil
79, D;-b OT Ecex CaMl.\OE, Ao6bIT bJX 38 ceSOH, 11 STO Ha~':6ollee npO;zI.YRTWEHaH

EocnpO11SEO,1J;BIl\8H qaCTb

nOrOJIOEbH. 3TO eCTeCTEeHHO ,
MomeT He OTpaSHTLCH H8 QHCneHHOCTt1 nonYJIRllY1Yl 11 E nOJlCe~YIOl$'le
oeSORN. ~8Ee npw qaCT~qHOM COKpameHH~ KEOTH, Cne,I(yeT OmWA8T:b
~Il\e .00 !ILWer 0 COHpe~eHV1H STore :E1'I;z(a.
GaMInI' 8T1-1X paSMepHHX rpynn COCT8El1J111
OTCIO;z.(a Cne;zI.yeT,
87, Oib,
qTO onpOMWrnllHeTCH gaM8R ~eHHaH E Eocnpo~sEoAcTEeHHoM oTHorueHHHH
qaC'lI :b

1IU1EOTHbIX.

11a.

CpaEHeH~e npOl.\H~Horq

OOOTHorneHHH oaMOH E 1973 rOAY c 1977

~OM nOKaShJEaeT , QTO ;zI.OJIH MOnOAHX caMOR
O.l\H8ItC nf~ O!1S0UJJ10

C8M~OE C 5, 7%

1: H8KCdi-TO

13

peaRce YB2JU'jQeHile

;zI.o6w'lle e~e donee EuapocE ,L(06bJ'lle HenCJIOE03peJJblX

1977 rol1.Y ~o 12, 3~~ :E 1978 r.

(CM.

ra6Jl.

). 8'
C11 eileHJ.1 - nG~r/Eep.ii.l(8eT HaWil npetRBile EbJEO)J;bl 06
YEeJl~iqeB~Hl

E ~O6HQe HenOnOEGapeJJ~x E~EOTH~X, a H8 OCHOE8HHA 3Toro ~ od
. OM () Jl 01Ke 1111

Ji1l1

non y JlfHl,lU1

.
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